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Chapter 1:
1.1.

Introduction

Abstract
In marine environments, materials are exposed to a number of harsh

environmental factors. Traditional retaining wall materials experience severe degradation
as a response to these factors.

To address these degradation issues, wood plastic

composite (WPC) materials can be used in marine sheet pile applications.

WPC

materials are both lightweight and durable. This research focuses on developing a sheet
pile design that utilizes the material benefits of extruded wood plastic composites with a
voided z section sheet pile geometry.
The objectives are to develop a more efficient structural design in terms of both
material and geometry as compared to the polyvinylchloride (PVC) sheet pile sections
currently on the market. To accomplish these objectives, void geometry and placement
are selected to maximize profile mechanical properties. Preliminary structural design
tables containing the maximum allowable wall height for each section geometry under a
variety of backfill conditions and surcharge loadings are then given. For comparison, the
hollow WPC section geometric properties are evaluated with respect to the ribbed PVC z
sections currently available on the market.
A solid finite element model was used to validate the selections made in the
preliminary structural design. This model was also used to predict the buckling behavior
of the voided z section. The buckling behavior of the z section must be known to
properly brace a sheet pile wall during the installation phase. The buckling modes
examined were global, local, and distortional.
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For buckling analysis, traditional

analytical expressions were compared with the finite element model. The analytical
expressions used for analysis were based on classical plate theory, and the finite element
analysis was based on linear eigenvalue buckling. The finite element analysis predicted
the buckling modes and critical buckling loads for a single and double voided z-sections.
Structural laboratory testing on ribbed PVC double z-sections was also performed
to study the flexural behavior of these piles. There are currently no standards for testing a
plastic double z-section geometry, and the testing performed brought up many important
issues concerned with the test procedure. One of the most important issues is the lateral
bracing of the sections, which must provide enough bracing to prevent any twisting of the
sections, especially within the joint area.
Through preliminary design, finite element analysis, and laboratory testing the
process of designing a WPC z-section has begun. These methods have all yielded
positive results, indicating the viability of the use of WPC in retaining wall applications.

1.2.

Introduction
Traditional waterfront construction materials often have a multitude of problems

due to the harsh environmental conditions.

On the shoreline, retaining walls are

commonly used to prevent shoreline erosion and maintain the earth’s stability.
Traditional materials used are steel, reinforced concrete, and timber. Steel and reinforced
concrete will deteriorate due to corrosion and spalling.

Timber requires chemical

treatment and can be attacked by marine borers. To respond to these major issues,
several alternative materials have emerged for marine waterfront construction
applications. These materials include plastic and composite materials.
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One viable option for retaining wall material is WPC. WPCs are a mixture of a
thermoplastic resin and wood fibers. To date WPC has been used successfully in many
applications including decking, railings, and fencing. The two main advantages of WPC
are the material properties (e.g. durability, lightweight, recyclable) and its ability to be
produced in a wide range of geometric configurations. These advantages can be utilized
by applying the material to more innovative applications such as retaining walls. The
United States Coast Guard and the University of Maine are working together to evaluate
the feasibility of this material in waterfront applications.
1.3.

Objective
The overall objectives of this thesis can be divided into three categories:

preliminary design, finite element analysis, and laboratory testing. The objectives of the
preliminary design are to design a hollow WPC section with optimal void geometry and
overall section dimensions.

The finite element analysis is then used to verify the

preliminary design assumptions and predict the behavior of the designed section under
design pressures as well as the buckling behavior. The structural laboratory testing is
used to determine the z-section flexural behavior.

1.4.

Chapter Objectives

1.4.1.

Preliminary Section Design
The objectives of this chapter are the preliminary design of a voided WPC z sheet

pile profile, which is efficient in terms of geometry and material, and a comparison of the
design with the ribbed PVC sheet pile currently on the market.
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1.4.2.

Refined Design Using Linear FEA Modeling
The objective of the finite element model is to predict the response of a 10 inch

deep sheet pile, with voids on the web and the flange wall section, to various pressures
representing design loadings.
To verify the preliminary design of the 10 inch deep voided z section the
following steps should be taken:
(1) Comparing linear FEA model stresses with those obtained from the stress
equal to the moment of inertia divided by the section modulus. Also, the overall
section properties will be used to insure that the voids are not causing large stress
concentrations which were not predicted by the stress equation.
(2) Comparing the FEA predicted maximum deflections with the SPW 911
(PileBuck) software predictions, thereby comparing a method which incorporates
material properties and detailed surface geometry (FEA) to a method which only
uses the overall section moment of inertia to classify the sections geometric
capacity (PileBuck).
(3) Verifying that the 10 inch deep section behaves linearly elastic under the
service conditions given in the design tables in Chapter 2.
1.4.3.

Buckling Analysis
The objective of this chapter is to use finite element analysis and analytical

expressions to predict the buckling modes and critical buckling loads of single and
double WPC z-sections under various end restraint conditions.
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1.4.4.

Flexural Testing
The objective is to determine the material properties of a double vinyl z section

and provide baseline flexural data for comparison with future tests of voided WPC
sections. Also the design and development of lateral bracing and a support system for
ultimate strength flexural testing of PVC and WPC double z-sections.
1.5.

Summary
WPC has potential for waterfront applications such as retaining walls.

The

material properties and behaviors have many advantages over traditional materials, such
as cost and durability. The conclusions from the design of a WPC voided z section are
given in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 2: Preliminary Section Design
2.1.

Introduction
The preliminary design of a retaining wall section is presented in this chapter.

The design consists of a wood plastic composite (WPC) material having a hollow zsection sheet pile geometry (Dagher 2004). The purpose is to evaluate the geometric
efficiencies of hollow sheet pile design verses a ribbed flange design; and material
efficiencies of WPC compared to the polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sheet pile section
currently available on the market as manufactured by Crane Materials International (CMI
2005). Initial design was accomplished using the following steps:
(1) The potential hollow shapes and distribution patterns were evaluated.
(2) Minimum wall thicknesses were selected. Minimum wall thickness is
dictated by extrusion limitations, as are maximum overall section
dimensions.
(3) Nine preliminary section geometries were developed based on
considerations (1) and (2).
(4) Geometric efficiencies of the new sections were evaluated and compared with
efficiencies of existing ribbed flange geometries. These efficiencies were
evaluated under three conditions: (a) hollows present in the web only, (b)
hollows present in the flange only and (c) hollows present in the flange and
web.
(5) Material efficiencies were evaluated for two options of sheet-pile material
composition; (a) wood plastic composite sections and (b) polyvinyl
chloride
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(6) Preliminary design tables for common hollow z-section sizes were develop
These tables provide the maximum wall height for a number of backfill conditions
and loadings.
Hollow WPC sheet pile sections are recommended for further laboratory work,
and final section design is accomplished using FEA modeling (Chapter 3).
2.2.

Objective
The objective of this chapter is to present the preliminary design of a hollow z-

section WPC sheet pile profile, which is efficient in terms of cross-section geometry and
material utilization. The proposed WPC profile is compared with a ribbed z-section PVC
sheet pile profile with similar cross-section dimensions, which is currently on the market.
2.3.

Background

2.3.1.

WPC Background
Wood plastic composites (WPC) consist of a wood filler within a thermoplastic

polymer. This wood filler can typically represent up to 50 - 60% of the total section
weight, thereby reducing the cost of the thermoplastic polymer. The inclusion of wood
flour will alter the mechanical properties of the final section, thus modifying the
performance.

There are also minor additives included in wood plastic composites

consisting of colorant, lubricant, and UV inhibitors.
Polypropylene (PP) is a typical thermoplastic polymer used for manufacturing
WPC materials. There are several variations for polypropylene production. The process
begins with propylene, ethylene and hydrogen. The propylene first reacts with a catalyst
to form a chain of propylene units, which is terminated by hydrogen and/or temperature
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to form polypropylene. The resulting chain and the active catalyst are then fed through a
reactor with ethylene and additional amounts of propylene. Polymer powder is produced
which goes through a dechlorination process reacting with a mixture of nitrogen gas,
propylene oxide and moisture.

This moisture converts the catalyst residues to the

hydroxides and hydrochloric acid, which are then converted to the oxides and water (the
oxides remain dispersed in the polymer).

The propylene oxide reacts with the

hydrochloric acid to form propylene chlorohydrins, which is then converted back to the
propylene oxide and sodium chloride. The dechlorinated polypropylene powder at this
stage is rid of the catalyst residues. The powder is then mixed with a master batch. The
amounts and components of the master batch mixture are determined by the desired
physical characteristics of the final product. The resulting homogenous mixture is melted
and extruded through a set of dies, resulting in long laces of polypropylene. Once cooled
with water and solidified, the laces are cut to form granules of the final product (Limited
1992).
Samples of the raw wood flour and polypropylene pellets are shown in Figure 2.1
(a) and (b).

(a) Wood Flour

(b) Raw Polypropylene

Figure 2.1: Wood Plastic Composite Raw Materials
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The Advanced Engineered Wood Composites Center (AEWC) at the University
of Maine manufactures WPC with a Davis Standard WT94 Woodtruder™ coupled with a
Colortronic gravimetric feeding system as shown in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2: Davis Standard WoodtruderTM at AEWC

For complex sections, such as z–section sheet piles, the material is pushed out
through the die and an oil cooling system controls the temperature. Then, a vacuum
calibrator further stabilizes the desired geometry by pulling the geometric profile against
the z-shaped form. Finally the section travels through a water-cooling tank. The water
cooling tank has been modified to accommodate the z section geometry by the addition of
a set of rollers at the top flange height. This will mean that the z section is supported at
both of its flanges, thereby increasing the overall quality of the section dimensions. The
quality of the extruded z-section must also have certain acceptable tolerances; there
should be an acceptable range specified for certain dimensions, such as the overall
section depth, width, hollow wall thickness. For example, it could be specified that the
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tolerance level for a 10 inch (25.4cm) depth not vary more then +/- 0.2 inches (0.51 cm).
The basic material properties for WPC (composed of PP and 40% wood flour by
weight) are compared to pure PP properties and rigid PVC properties in Table 2.1. WPC
consists of a combination of American Wood Fiber 3020 (40 mesh pine fiber), Accpro®
9346 Enhanced PP Resin, TPW 113 (commercial lubricant package), Clariant
(polyethylene based colorant combined with an ultraviolet light stabilizer), and Polybond
3200 coupling agent.

Table 2.1: Mechanical Properties of Rigid PVC, PP and WPC
Properties
Flexural Strength
(psi [MPa])
ASTM D 790
Tensile Modulus
(psi [MPa])
ASTM D 638
Flexural Modulus
(psi [MPa])
ASTM D 790
Izod impact
(ft-lb/in. of notch [J/m])
ASTM D 256
Heat deflection
temperature
(°F [°C])
ASTM D 648
Density
(lb/ft3 [g/cm3])

Rigid PVC *

WPC **

PP **

12,500 [86.2]

6,410 [44.2]

5,550 [38.3]

475, 000 [3275]

561,000 [3867]

221,000 [1523]

300,000 [2068]

439,000 [3026]

173,000 [1193]

0.4 [20]

0.42 [22.2]

0.39 [20.9]

192 [89]

135 [57]

65.5 [1.05]

56.2 [0.9]

155 [68]

74.3 [1.19]

*(Dutta and Vaidya 2003)
**(Clemons June 2002)
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In Table 2.1 the flexural strength was calculated from the maximum load applied
to the material, and the flexural modulus was determined by using the slope of the initial
tangent to the load verses deflection curve from the flexural test (Stark, 1999).
The effect that adding a wood filler to polypropylene has on the mechanical
properties is shown in Table 2.1. The flexural strength, tensile modulus and flexural
modulus are all significantly higher for the WPC. The Izod impact resistance and heat
deflection temperatures also are increased.
Creep is an important issue to consider in structural design, and WPC creep
behavior is still a relatively new research area. Recently, a study on the load duration
effects of WPC was conducted at the University of Washington (Brandt 2001). This
study described the creep rupture behavior of polyvinyl chloride and high density
polyethylene, and recommended load duration factors to be used in design. Several
proposed load-duration adjustment factors are given in Table 2.2 for WPC formulations
including PVC (50% pine wood flour and 50% plastic with no additives) and HDPE 67.5
(67.5% maple wood flour and 32.5% plastic with no additives) (Brandt 2001), which are
compared with the load-duration adjustment factors given for wood in the 2003 LRFD
NDS.
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Table 2.2: Proposed Load-Duration Adjustment Factors (Brandt 2001)
Duration

WPC-PVC

WPC-HDPE 67.5

Wood (NDS)

Ten Years

1.00

1.00

1.00

Five Years

1.10

1.10

1.02

Two Months

1.40

1.55

1.15

Seven Days

1.65

1.85

1.25

Ten Minutes

2.35

2.80

1.60

Two Minutes

2.50

3.00

1.70

The creep behavior observed from this work concluded that WPC materials are
more susceptible to creep than wood, therefore require higher load-duration adjustment
factors. However, these factors are only appropriate according to the method given in
ASTM D245 (ASTM D245-00) is used for the design of visually-graded solid sawn
structural lumber, and covers unit stresses and stiffness values (ASTM 245-00)) when the
material in question (1) has adequate strength over the load duration (2) has a decreasing
creep rate (3) a fractional deflection of less then 2; and none of the WPC samples
satisfied the three criteria.
There was also a series of creep tests performed at the University of Maine
AEWC Center (Dura 2005) These tests consisted of a 90 day load duration on twelve 99
inch (2,515 mm) long rectangular beam specimens with loads of 15%, 30%, and 45% of
the mean ultimate tensile strength. In addition, several of the specimens were reinforced
with fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) composite reinforcement. The results showed that
all of the WPC specimens demonstrated a decreasing creep rate and adequate strength
over a 90 day period, satisfying two of the above criteria.

However, none of the

specimens satisfied the third criteria of a fractional deflection less then 2. Therefore the
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load factors proposed by Brandt and later adopted into ASTM D 6815 are not applicable.
ASTM D6815 gives a test procedure for determining the “duration of load and creep
effects of wood and wood-based materials relative to an accepted duration of load
adjustment model” (ASTM D6815). The area of creep in WPC members is an area with
a large research potential, and further studies should be conducted on this subject.
2.3.2.

Polyvinylchloride Background
Polyvinylchloride (PVC) is an alternative material used in sheet piling

applications. It has similar mechanical properties to polypropylene (PP), therefore it may
be possible to apply PVC sheet pile wall design procedures for a WPC sheet piling. PVC
is one of the most widely used and most versatile plastics today, and has the second
largest volume produced in the world today. In 2000 the vinyl resin production totaled
14.6 billion pounds (6.6 billion kg) in North America (Institute 2006), as compared with
19.7 billion pounds (8.9 billion kg) of polypropylene produced in North America
(Associates 2003).
PVC is formed using salt and petroleum. The petroleum is formed from natural
gas or oil, salt, and water, then undergoes a cracking process and transformed into
ethylene. Electrolysis then turns the salt and water into chlorine. The ethylene and
chlorine form ethylene dichloride, which is transformed into a vinyl chloride monomer
gas. Polymerization is next which modifies this gas into PVC; however, this raw PVC is
not yet usable. To become usable this powder is combined with additives to determine
the specific vinyl properties needed. There are numerous types of additives including
plasticizers, lubricants, impact modifiers, fillers, and colorants.

Finally, the vinyl

compound may be utilized for numerous applications (Institute 2006).
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The basic

mechanical properties for PVC are summarized in Table 2.1.
2.3.3.

Material Properties Comparison
Figure 2.3 compares several mechanical properties of WPC (as specified in Table

2.1), PP, and PVC. WPC has the highest tensile modulus, flexural modulus, and Izod
impact strength. However, the pure PP has the largest tensile yield and flexural strength
and it is the densest of the plastics. In every case the mechanical properties of WPC
exceed pure PP, excluding the tensile yield strength. And although the PVC does have
higher strengths then the WPC, the WPC has a higher modulus.

This comparison

highlights the mechanical advantages of using wood as a filler for PP, and that even after
the addition of a wood filler the properties are still comparable to pure PVC.
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Figure 2.3: Mechanical Property Comparison between PP-WPC, PP, and PVC
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The specific gravity of WPC is also a consideration for marine applications. The
specific gravity of WPC ranges from approximately [1.03 – 0.902 g/cm3]. This value
indicates that buoyancy in waterfront applications may become an issue. However, due
to the large pressures exerted by the soil, tiebacks, and water levels, buoyancy should not
be a controlling issue in wall design, although it may be helpful to include in the design.

2.4.

Preliminary Section Design
Preliminary design for the WPC composite section begins with hollow shape and

distribution criteria (Kahl 2005). After the hollow choices are made, several overall
geometries are evaluated.
Preliminary design for the WPC hollow composite section is based on the PVC z
shaped sheet pile sections currently available on the market.

Hollow WPC section

designs were developed with equivalent depth and cross-sectional area of the ribbed PVC
sheet piles. After consideration of the hollow shape, size, and distribution, section design
continues with wall thickness selection and overall section dimensions.

Next the

geometric efficiency of the preliminary hollow section design was compared to the ribbed
vinyl sections. Finally, material efficiency of WPC compared to PVC is considered.
2.4.1.

Geometric Efficiencies

2.4.1.1.

Hollows

It is hypothesized that the introduction of hollows within the sheet pile section
interior will produce an increase in bending strength and stiffness properties of the
section compared to ribbed flange section of the same depth and solid cross-sectional
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area. For example, one of the most important stiffness properties is the bending stiffness
of the cross section. The bending stiffness is defined as the product of the moment of
inertia about the x-axis passing through the centroid and the modulus of elasticity. The
moment of inertia about the x-axis of a hollow z section is shown in Figure 2.4.

Y
Neutral
Axis

X

Figure 2.4: X-Axis Moment of Inertia for a Hollow Z-Section
This hypothesis stems from the following reasoning.
Ribs present in the flanges of existing sheet pile geometries are intended to
increase the flange stiffness. However, an alternative to improve flange stiffness is to
introduce hollows near the midplane of the flange, and move the material to the outer
faces of the flanges (away from the neutral axis). This hollow approach is a more
structurally efficient method of accomplishing the overall objective of increasing the
flange stiffness than the ribbed approach.
Introduction of web hollows allow material to be displaced from the web into the
flanges of the section. This should increase the overall section modulus and moment of
inertia for the geometry. This approach is effective assuming this does not lead to
excessive web shear deformations or excessive web shear strength reduction.
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Several different hollow shapes and hollow locations are possible: rectangular,
oval, trapezoidal, circular, and triangular as shown in Figure 2.5.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(e)

(j)

Figure 2.5: Possible Hollow Shapes Considered Within the Z section

The circular and oval shapes (b,d,g,i) retain excess material surrounding the
hollows, minimizing the total hollow volume which can be introduced. Triangular and
trapezoidal hollows (c,e,h,j) increase the inner hollow wall length, augmenting the
susceptibility to buckling under waler concentrated loads. Rectangular hollows (a,f) do
not share the same disadvantages; therefore, a rectangular hollow geometry was chosen.
The corners of the rectangular hollows will be slightly rounded to ahollow stress
concentrations and facilitate extrusion. With the hollow shape selected, evaluation of
hollow placement efficiencies exclusively in the web, exclusively in the flange, or in the
web and flange is possible.
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2.4.1.2.

Overall Geometry

Three sizes of PVC ribbed sections currently available on the market were
selected, and nine alternative WPC hollow sections were designed. The three all-vinyl
sections correspond to the C-LOC 550, C-LOC 650, and C-LOC 950 manufactured by
Crane Materials International (Crane Materials International, 2004). These sections have
depths ranging from 8” (203.2 mm) to an 11.75” (298.5 mm).
The following assumptions were used in developing the hollow-section designs,
given in Table 2.3 through Table 2.5.
(1) For each hollow section, hollows present in the flange alone, in the web alone,
or in the web and flange were evaluated (Fig. 2.4 a-j).
(2) The depth, cross-sectional area, and width of the new hollow sections were
kept equal to the corresponding all-vinyl ribbed sections.
(3) The ball-and-socket joint geometries were kept equal to the corresponding allvinyl ribbed sections
(4) The sections with only flange hollows have the same solid web thickness as
the corresponding all-vinyl ribbed sections.
(5) The hollow wall thickness of 0.2 in (5.08 mm) was chosen based on ability to
efficiently extrude WPC sections.

Based on current experience, it

becomes increasingly difficult to extrude WPC sections as the wall
thickness decreases below 0.2 in (5.08 mm).

Also, hollow wall

thicknesses less than 0.1875 in (4.76 mm) may be prone to local buckling
under concentrated waler loads and damage during installation.
(6) Rectangular hollows were used in all designs.
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Table 2.3, Table 2.4, and Table 2.5 provide the dimensions of the three all-vinyl
ribbed sections as well as the corresponding WPC hollow sections, developed using the
six assumptions listed above.
Table 2.3 provides the geometric properties of three C-LOC sections, and the
corresponding hollow sections with hollows in the web alone. Table 2.4 provides the
geometric properties for three proposed sections with hollows in the web and the flange.
Table 2.5 provides the geometric properties of three C-LOC sections, and corresponding
hollow sections with hollows exclusively in the flange.

Figure 2.6 shows example

geometries for a hollow and ribbed profile, and defines the geometric labeling system
used to create Tables 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5.

Width

Flange
Thickness
Depth

Hollow Wall
Thickness

Web
Thickness

(a) Hollow Geometry
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Flange
Thickness
Depth
Web
Thickness

Width
(b) Ribbed Geometry

Figure 2.6: Z-Section Geometric Terms for Hollow and Ribbed Geometries
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Table 2.3: Preliminary Dimensions of Existing Ribbed and Proposed Hollow
Sections - Web Hollows*

Ribbed

Hollow

Geometry

Geometry

Depth (in [mm])

8 [203.2]

8 [203.2]

Web Thickness (in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.6 [15.2]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

0.4[10.2]

0.67 [17]

12.76[324]

12.76 [324]

0

7

Area (in [mm ])

8.6 [218]

8.6 [218]

Depth (in [mm])

10 [254]

10 [254]

0.43 [10.9]

0.6 [15.2]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

Flange Thickness (in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

0.45 [11.4]

Width (in [mm])

19.11[485]

19.11 [485]

0

7

Area (in2 [mm2])

14.13[359]

14.13 [359]

Depth (in [mm])

11.75 [289]

11.75 [299]

Web Thickness (in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.65 [16.5]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

Flange Thickness (in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.91 [23.1]

Width (in [mm])

19.49 [495]

19.49 [495]

0

6

23.6 [599]

23.6 [599]

Hollow Wall Thickness
(in [mm])
Flange Thickness (in [mm])
Width (in [mm])
Number of Hollows
2

2

Web Thickness (in [mm])
Hollow Wall Thickness
(in [mm])

Number of Hollows

Hollow Wall Thickness
(in [mm])

Number of Hollows
Area (in2 [mm2])

*For fully dimensioned sections, see Appendix A
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Table 2.4: Preliminary Dimensions of Existing Ribbed and Proposed Hollow
Sections - Web and Flange Hollows*

Ribbed

Hollow

Geometry

Geometry

Depth (in [mm])

8 [203.2]

8 [203.2]

Web Thickness (in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.6 [15.2]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

0.4 [10.2]

0.46 [11.7]

12.7[324]

12.7 [324]

0

13

Area (in [mm ])

8.6 [218]

8.6 [218]

Depth (in [mm])

10 [254]

10 [254]

0.43[10.9]

0.6 [15.2]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

0.43[10.9]

0.6 [15.2]

19.11[485]

19.11 [485]

0
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Area (in2 [mm2])

14.13[359]

14.13 [359]

Depth (in [mm])

11.75[290]

11.75 [290]

Web Thickness (in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.65 [16.5]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

Hollow Wall Thickness
(in [mm])
Flange Thickness
(in [mm])
Width (in [mm])
Number of Hollows
2

2

Web Thickness
(in [mm])
Hollow Wall Thickness
(in [mm])
Flange Thickness
(in [mm])
Width (in [mm])
Number of Hollows

Hollow Wall Thickness (in
[mm])
Flange Thickness
(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

1.22 [31]

Width (in [mm])

19.49[495]

19.49 [495]

Number of Hollows

0

18

23.6 [599]

23.6 [599]

2

2

Area (in [mm ])
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Table 2.5: Preliminary Dimensions of Existing Ribbed and Proposed Hollow
Sections - Flange Hollows*

Ribbed

Hollow

Geometry

Geometry

Depth (in [mm])

8 [203.2]

8 [203.2]

Web Thickness (in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.4 [10.2]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

0.4 [10.2]

0.57 [14.5]

12.76 [324]

12.76 [324]

0

6

Area (in [mm ])

8.6 [218]

8.6 [218]

Depth (in [mm])

10 [254]

10 [254]

0.43 [10.9]

0.43 [10.9]

n/a

0.2 [5.1]

0.43 [10.9]

0.6 [15.2]

19.11 [485.4]

19.11 [485.4]

0

6

Area (in2 [mm2])

14.13 [359]

14.13 [359]

Depth (in [mm])

11.75 [289.5]

11.75 [298.5]

0.65 [16.5]

0.65 [16.5]

n/a

0.33 [8.4]

[mm])

0.65 [16.5]

1.16 [19.5]

Width (in [mm])

19.49 [495]

19.49 [495]

0

10

23.6 [599]

23.6 [599]

Hollow Wall Thickness
(in [mm])
Flange

Thickness

(in

[mm])
Width (in [mm])
Number of Hollows
2

2

Web Thickness (in [mm])
Hollow Wall Thickness (in
[mm])
Flange

Thickness

(in

[mm])
Width (in [mm])
Number of Hollows

Web Thickness (in [mm])
Hollow

Wall

Thickness

(in [mm])
Flange

Thickness

Number of Hollows
Area (in2 [mm2])

(in
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2.4.1.3.

Effectiveness of web hollows only

To determine the web efficiencies, material is removed from the web by interior
hollows and then placed on the flange; thereby potentially increasing the sheet piling’s
section modulus and moment of inertia. Table 2.6 compares web hollow effectiveness
for several hollow sections with the corresponding ribbed sections. There are three
proposed sections included in this table with depths of 8 inches (203.2 mm), 10 inches
(254 mm), and 11.75 inches (298.5 mm).
Table 2.6 demonstrates several important trends. The 8 inch section shows a
moment of inertia decrease of 1%. This is due to an overall increase in the web area
caused by the minimum hollow wall requirements.

This effect is illustrated in Figure

2.7, where the overall web thickness is 0.59” (15 mm), as compared to the ribbed
geometry web thickness of 0.4” (10.2 mm) shown in Figure 2.8. The 10 inch (254 mm)
deep section also has a decrease in efficiency due to the same reasons. However, the
11.75 inch (298.5 mm) section has an increase in efficiency of 5.6% as compared to the
ribbed geometry.
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Table 2.6: Web Hollow Efficiency Comparison Table
Ribbed

Hollow

%

Geometry

Geometry

Difference

Depth

(in [mm])

8 [203.2 ]

8 [203.2]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.6 [15.2]

33

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.67 [17]

40

Section Width

(in [mm])

12.76 [324]

12.76 [324]

0

0

7

100

8.6 [55.5]

8.6 [55.5]

0

85.0 [3.5 * 103]

-0.99

Number of Hollows
2

2

Area

(in [mm ])

MOI

(in4 [cm4])

Section Modulus

(in3 [cm3])

Depth

85.84 [3.5 *
3

10 ]
80.73 [1.3 *

79.94

103]

[1.3 * 103]

(in [mm])

10 [254]

10 [254]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

.6 [15.2]

28.33

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

0.45 [11.43]

4.44

Section Width

(in [mm])

19.11 [485]

19.11 [485]

0

0

7

100

14.13 [9.1 *

14.13 [9.1 *

Number of Hollows
Area

(in2 [mm2])

MOI

(in4 [cm4])

Section Modulus

(in3 [cm3])

Depth

(in [mm])

Web Thickness

3

-0.99

10 ]

103]

243.42 [1.0 *

238.87 [9.9 *

4

103]

10 ]
387.65 [6.3 *

0
-1.9

380.4 [6.3 * 103]

-1.9

11.75 [298.5]

11.75 [298.5]

0

(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.65 [16.5]

0

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.91 [23.1]

28.57

Section Width

(in [mm])

19.49 [495]

19.49 [495]

0

3

10 ]

Number of Hollows

n/a
2

2

Area

(in [mm ])

MOI

(in4 [cm4])

Section Modulus

(in3 [cm3])

6
4

100
4

23.6 [1.5 * 10 ]

23.6 [1.5 * 10 ]

516.67 [2.1 *

547.11 [2.3 *

104]

104]

839.16 [1.4 *
4

10 ]
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888.6 [1.5 * 104]

0
5.56
5.56

Figure 2.7: 8 inch Deep Section Geometry with Web Hollows
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12.8”

Figure 2.8: 8 inch Deep Section Geometry with Ribbed Flanges

2.4.1.4.

Effectiveness of flange hollows only

The effectiveness of flange hollows is determined by adding hollows only to the
flanges of the z-section. The sections have analogous web thicknesses, overall section
width, and total cross sectional area as their PVC counterparts. The effect of flange
hollows on the entire section properties are shown in Table 2.7.
As the section depth increases from 8 inches (203.2 mm) to 11.75 inches (298.5
mm), the geometries have a decreased overall efficiency. The overall efficiency is the
effect of flange hollows on the section’s moment of inertia.
Despite the apparent inefficiency of flange hollows for the z section in the overall
section properties, there are benefits from flange hollows to prevent local flange
buckling.

If the flange weak axis moment of inertia is computed, this benefit is
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highlighted. By adding hollows to the flange, it is effectively transformed from a T
section to an I section as shown in Figure 2.9.

Ribbed Flange

Hollow Flange

Figure 2.9: Ribbed versus Hollow Flanges
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Table 2.7: Flange Efficiency Comparison Table

Ribbed

Hollow

%

Geometry

Geometry

Difference

Depth

(in [mm])

8 [203.2 ]

8 [203.2]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.4 [10.2]

0

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.57 [14.5]

29.8

Section Width

(in [mm])

12.76 [324]

12.76 [324]

0

0

6

100

Number of Hollows
2

2

Area

(in [mm ])

8.6 [55.5]

8.6 [55.5]

0

MOI

(in4 [cm4])

85.84 [3.6 * 103]

85.1 [3.5 * 103]

-0.87

3

3

Section Modulus

(in [cm ])

91.3

90.5

-0.88

Depth

(in [mm])

10 [254]

10 [254]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

0.43 [10.9]

0

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

0.6 [15.2]

28.3

Section Width

(in [mm])

19.11 [485]

19.11 [485]

0

Number of Hollows
Area
MOI

0
2

2

4

4

3

3

(in [mm ])

6
3

100
3

14.13 [9.1 * 10 ]

14.13 [9.1 * 10 ]

243.42 [1.0 *

238.98 [9.9 *

4

103]

10 ]

(in [cm ])

0
-1.01

383.76 [6.3 *
3

Section Modulus

(in [cm ])

387.9 [6.3 * 10 ]

103]

-1.08

Depth

(in [mm])

11.75 [298.5]

11.75 [298.5]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.65 [16.5]

0

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

1.16 [29.5]

43.97

Section Width

(in [mm])

19.49 [495]

19.49 [495]

0

Number of Hollows
Area

n/a
2

2

(in [mm ])

10
4

23.6 [1.5 * 10 ]

100
4

23.6 [1.5 * 10 ]

0

490.9 [2.0 * 104]

-5.25

797.3 [1.3 * 104]

-5.25

516.67 [2.1 *
MOI

(in4 [cm4])

104]
839.16 [1.4 *

Section Modulus

(in3 [cm3])

104]
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By modifying the geometry with the hollows, the neutral axis of the flange moves
further away from the neutral axis of the entire section. This increases the overall
capacity of the section. Figure 2.10 shows a comparison between a ribbed and hollow
flange (for a 5 inch (127 mm) long section of each flange). This figure also shows the
neutral axis for each section with respect to the outside dimension of cross sections with
an equal depth.

Ribbed Flange

Solid Flange
(from solid section)

Hollow Flange
(from solid webbed section)
Solid Flange
(from web hollow section)

Hollow Flange
(from web hollow section)

Figure 2.10: Neutral Axis Location for Various Flange Geometries
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Figure 2.10 shows that additional resistance to local flange buckling can be
achieved by incorporating a hollow design, based on the comparison of a 5 inch (127
mm) section of each flange. This will result in increased overall section bending strength
if local flange buckling drives overall flexural failure. Table 2.8 shows the change in
local flange moment of inertia for the flanges of the 8 inch (203.2 mm), 10 inch (254
mm), and 11.75 inch (298.5 mm) section.
Table 2.8: Local Weak Axis Flange MOI
MOI %

Area

MOI of Flange

(in2 [cm2])

(in4 [cm4])

Ribbed

1.36 [8.8]

0.03 [1.25]

Solid

1.40 [9.0]

0.03 [1.25]

-0.1

Hollows in Flange only

1.08 [7.0]

0.01[0.42]

-1.5

Hollows in Web only

1.30 [8.4]

0.04 [1.67]

0.4

Hollows in both Web and Flange

1.00 [6.5]

0.02 [0.83]

0.2

Ribbed

3.00 [19.3]

0.08 [3.3]

Solid

2.95 [19]

0.06 [2.5]

-33

Hollows in Flange only

2.80 [18.1]

0.10 [4.2]

18

Hollows in Web only

2.67 [17.2]

0.04 [1.7]

82

Hollows in both Web and Flange

2.65 [17.1]

0.10 [3.3]

20

Ribbed

4.04 [26.1]

0.28 [11.6]

Solid

3.97 [25.6]

0.21 [8.7]

-34

Hollows in Flange only

3.68 [23.7]

0.60 [25.0]

84

Hollows in Web only

4.52 [29.2]

0.31 [12.9]

9.6

Hollows in both Web and Flange

4.07 [26.25]

0.74 [30.8]

62

Difference
solid-ribbed /
solid

8 Inch [20.3 cm] Section

10 Inch [25.4 cm] Section

11.75 Inch [29.8 cm] Section
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In Table 2.8 the solid section is always less efficient against local flange buckling
then the ribbed or hollow counterparts. For the flange hollows, the weak-axis flange
MOI ranges are comparable for the 8 inch section and much higher (62%) for the 11.75
inch (29.8 cm) section. For the sections with hollows in both the flanges and web the
local MOI follows the same trend as for flange hollows only, with a comparable value at
the 8 inch (20.3 cm) section depth up to a significant increase (62%) for the 11.75 inch
(29.8 cm) depth. Overall the introduction of hollows into the section provides more local
resistance to weak-axis flange buckling than a ribbed or solid section with the same
overall section area.

2.4.1.5.

Effectiveness of hollows in both the web and flange

Table 2.9 shows the effectiveness of three proposed sections with hollows in both
the flange and the web.
Except for the 11.75 inch (29.8 cm) deep section, in which the moment of inertia
increased by 2.6%, it is evident that there is a slight decrease in the overall moment of
inertia by including hollows within both the web and the flange. For all three sections
however, there is an increase in flange resistance to local buckling, which may be a driver
in bending failure of the overall section.
2.4.2.

Material Cost Efficiencies
Wood plastic composites provide the advantage of a wood filler within a

thermoplastic polymer, possibly reducing cost compared to all-plastic sections. Wood
flour can typically represent up to 60% of the total section weight. This reduces the
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weight requirement for the more expensive thermoplastic polymer. Equation (1) is an
equation used to estimate the cost of different blends of polypropylene and wood flour
blends and Table 2.10 uses this equation to determine the cost efficiency for various
wood plastic composite blends (Prasad, Mark et al. 1998)
Table 2.9: Effectiveness of Hollows in both the Web and Flange
Ribbed Geometry

Hollow Geometry

% Difference

Depth

(in [mm])

8 [203.2 ]

8 [203.2]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.6 [15.24]

33.33

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.4 [10.2]

0.4 [10.2]

0

Section Width

(in [mm])

12.76 [324]

12.76 [324]

0

0

13

100

# of Hollows
Area

(in2 [mm2])

8.6 [55.5]

8.6 [55.5]

0

MOI

(in4 [cm4])

85.84 [3.6 * 103]

81.9 [3.5 * 103]

-4.81

Section Modulus

(in3 [cm3])

91.3 [1.4 * 103]

87 [1.4* 103]

-4.94

Depth

(in [mm])

10 [254]

10 [254]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

0.6 [15.24]

28.33

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.43 [10.9]

0.6 [15.2]

28.3

Section Width

(in [mm])

19.11 [485]

19.11 [485]

0

0
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100

14.13 [9.1 * 103]

14.13 [9.1 * 103]

# of Hollows
Area
MOI

(in2 [mm2])
4

4

243.4 [1.0 * 10 ]

3

3

3

(in [cm ])

4

0

3

-4.8

3

238.9 [9.9 * 10 ]

Section Modulus

(in [cm ])

387.9 [6.4 * 10 ]

383.8 [6.3 * 10 ]

-4.8

Depth

(in [mm])

11.75 [298.5]

11.75 [298.5]

0

Web Thickness

(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

0.65 [16.5]

0

Flange Thickness

(in [mm])

0.65 [16.5]

1.22 [31

46.7

Section Width

(in [mm])

19.49 [495]

19.49 [495]

0

n/a
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100

# of Hollows
Area

(in2 [mm2])

23.6 [1.5 * 104]

23.6 [1.5 * 104]

0

MOI

(in4 [cm4])

516.67 [2.2 * 104]

530.3 [2.2 * 104]

2.57

Section Modulus

(in3 [cm3])

839.16 [1.4 * 104]

861.3 [1.4 * 104]

2.57
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$/lb = [P(X) + F(Y) + C] / E

(1)

Where $/lb is the product cost in dollars per pound,
P is the percent of plastic in composite,
X is the estimated cost of the plastic in cents per pound,
F is the percent of wood fiber in the composite,
Y is the estimated cost of the fiber filler in cents per pound,
C is the cost of compounding in cents per pound,
E is the efficiency of operation

Table 2.10: Cost Comparison for Various WPC Mixtures

P

X

F (%)

Y

C

E

$/lb

70%

0.8

30

0.08

0.2

1

0.784

60%

0.8

40

0.08

0.2

1

0.712

50%

0.8

50

0.08

0.2

1

0.64

40%

0.8

60

0.08

0.2

1

0.568

Table 2.10 highlights the benefit of adding a wood fiber filler to a plastic matrix.
As shown the mixture with the highest percentage of wood filler (60%) has a cost savings
of $.21 (29%) over the mixture with a lower wood filler percentage of 30%.
The addition of a wood filler also alters the mechanical properties of a pure
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plastic, therefore a proper comparison of WPC to an all-vinyl section must take this
change of mechanical properties into consideration. The primary differences between
mechanical properties are evident in the modulus of elasticity, modulus of rupture, tensile
strength, compressive strength, and flexural strength as seen in Table 2.11.
A cost comparison between PP-WPC and PVC is given in Table 2.11.
Table 2.11: PP-WPC and PVC cost comparison

PP-WPC

PVC

40 Mesh Wood Flour ($/lb)

0.1

-

PP* ($/lb)

.79

-

5.75

5.75

PVC ($/lb)

-

0.70

Material Costs PP-WPC ($/lb)

0.45

-

Additives
(coupling agent, lubricant, and color) ($/lb)

*Prices are in U.S. cents per pound for prime resin, unfilled, natural color, FOB supplier, unless otherwise
indicated (Plasticnews 2006).

Table 2.11 shows how dramatically the addition of wood flour can affect the price
of a pure plastic. Before the wood flour is added, PP and PVC have similar raw plastic
costs of $0.79 and $0.70 respectively. However, after the inclusion of 50% wood flour,
the cost of WPC is $0.45, which represents a possible cost savings of $0.25 / lb over
PVC. Table 2.12 gives a PP-WPC and PVC cost and material properties comparison.
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Table 2.12: PP-WPC and PVC cost and material properties comparison

PP-WPC
(50% wood flour)

Pure PVC

Unit Material Cost ($/lb)

0.45

0.70

Ultimate Flexural Strength (psi)

6,000

12,000

Unit Cost / Bending Strength (($*in2 )/lb2)

7.5 x 10 -5

18.55 x 10 -5

Bending Modulus, MOE (psi)

215,000

410,000

Unit Cost / Bending Modulus ($/ft3/psi)

1.9 5 x 10 -6

1.7 5 x 10 -6

Table 2.12 highlights the benefits of using PP-WPC over pure PVC in terms of
unit cost per bending strength and bending modulus. For the unit cost/bending strength
the PP-WPC has a much lower unit cost then the pure PVC for equivalent properties. For
the unit cost/bending modulus, the PP-WPC and the pure PVC have similar unit
cost/bending modulus values.

2.5.

Preliminary design tables
The proposed hollow sections may be evaluated through the use of design tables.

These tables give the maximum allowable exposed height for the sheet pile wall under
several variables: superimposed live load, deflection criteria, number of walers, and soil
conditions.
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2.5.1.

Preliminary design assumptions
There are four main assumptions used in developing the proposed design tables.
(1) The water lag is equal to 2 feet (0.61 m) on the active side of the wall; if the
backfill soil is not properly drained then the tables are not valid. The
basis for this is when the tide is going out it takes additional time for the
water level to drop on the active side of the wall.
(2) A factor of safety of four was used for calculating the allowable bending
strength from the mean ultimate bending strength. This is to account for
creep and additional serviceability issues. This number was based on current
data available on the creep behavior of WPC members.
(3) The deflection limits used are unsupported height/40 and unsupported
height/60. These limits are based on the standard design utilized currently for
PVC ribbed sheet piles.

The length used for these calculations is the

maximum unsupported height of the wall. For two walers the height is the
distance between the walers.

For one waler the height is between the

embedment location and the waler.
(4) The waler locations vary within the tables. Each situation
was modeled individually and the waler locations were selected to
minimize both deflection and maximum bending moment.
(5) All sections have both web and flange hollows.
2.5.2.

Design methodology
The design tables were created using SPW 911 (SPW 2001-2003) software

distributed by Pile Buck© Inc. For each model, the ground on the passive side of the
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wall is sloped 15° away from the wall. This slope represents a typical gradient of the
ocean floor. The Coulomb pressure was used to determine the K values (active and
passive earth pressure coefficients) for the various soils used. The Coulomb values were
used to represent a very conservative approach for designing this sheet pile system,
because these values are based on a linear failure plane. Passive softening was also taken
into consideration, which means that the cohesion of the passive side is assumed to
increase linearly from zero to the full value over the specified depth (3 feet in this
model). SPW 911 used the free earth method in this case to determine each wall’s
required ground penetration. The assumptions included in this method are that the
penetration is sufficient to prevent forward toe movement; but that rotation is still
allowed. The free earth method is generally quite conservative for the situation modeled,
and in current design practice today this method would be coupled with a reduction in the
applied moment to improve the accuracy of the method. However, since there are such a
large number of unknown variables in the design presented, the free earth method was
used without any moment reduction. The walers were modeled with 0° struts (where the
strut is parallel to the ground surface and 90° from the wall). Figure 2.11 is a schematic
of a retaining wall section, showing the varying water level and tieback forces.
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Sheet Pile Wall
Tieback/Waler Force

Active Water Level
Passive Water Level

Figure 2.11: Retaining Wall Schematic

2.5.3.

Design Tables
Design tables were created for a variety of proposed sections. These tables

incorporate both long term and short term deflections.

Short term deflection has

allowable deflection limits of L/40 and L/60; and long term deflection has the same limits
with an additional safety factor of 3. Table 2.12 is an example of a design table for a 200
psf (9576 Pa) surcharge loading.
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Table 2.13: Design Table for a 200 psf (9576 pa) surcharge: Allowable Wall Height
(ft. [m])
Deflection
Walers

L/40

L/60

1

2

1

2

Loose Fine Sand

11.5 [3.5]

17 [5.2]

11.5 [3.5]

17 [5.2]

Dense Fine Sand

13.2 [4.0]

18 [5.5]

13.2 [4.0]

18 [5.5]

Loose Gravel

11.5 [3.5]

16.7 [5.1]

11.5 [3.5]

16.7 [5.1]

Loose Fine Sand

13.5 [4.1]

19.3 [5.9]

10.5 [3.2]

17.5 [5.3]

Dense Fine Sand

14.2 [4.3]

22.5 [6.9]

13.5 [4.1]

22.5 [6.9]

Loose Gravel

15.6 [4.8]

22.5 [6.9]

13.7 [4.2]

22.3 [6.8]

Loose Fine Sand

15 [4.6]

20 [6.1]

15 [4.6]

20 [6.1]

Dense Fine Sand

17 [5.2]

22 [6.7]

17 [5.2]

22 [6.7]

Loose Gravel

17 [5.2]

23.5 [7.2]

17 [5.2]

23.5 [7.2]

8 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

10 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

11.75 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

*For complete section geometries and section properties, see Appendix A
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Table 2.14: Design Table for a 600 psf surcharge: Allowable Wall Height
(ft [m])
Deflection
Walers

L/40

L/60

1

2

1

2

Loose Fine Sand

9.3 [2.8]

14.5 [4.4]

9.3 [2.8]

14.5 [4.4]

Dense Fine Sand

10.8 [3.3]

16.2 [4.9]

10.8 [3.3]

16.2 [4.9]

Loose Gravel

9.3 [2.8]

14.5 [4.4]

9.3 [2.8]

14.5 [4.4]

Loose Fine Sand

8.7 [2.7]

15.3 [4.7]

8.2 [2.5]

13.5 [4.1]

Dense Fine Sand

12.6 [3.8]

20.8 [6.3]

11.2 [3.4]

20.5 [6.2]

Loose Gravel

12.8 [3.9]

22.6 [6.9]

11.6 [3.5]

22.3 [6.8]

Loose Fine Sand

12.8 [3.9]

19.1 [5.8]

12.8 [3.9]

19.1 [5.8]

Dense Fine Sand

14.7 [4.5]

21.5 [6.6]

14.7 [4.5]

21.5 [6.6]

Loose Gravel

15.3 [4.7]

21.7 [6.6]

15.3 [4.7]

21.7 [6.6]

8 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

10 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

11.75 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

*For complete section geometries and section properties, see Appendix A
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Table 2.15: Design Table for a 1000 psf surcharge: Allowable Wall Height
(ft [m])
Deflection

L/40

Walers

L/60

1

2

1

2

Loose Fine Sand

7.7 [2.3]

12.5 [3.8]

7.5 [2.3]

12.5 [3.8]

Dense Fine Sand

9 [2.7]

13 [4.0]

9 [2.7]

13 [4.0]

7.5 [2.3]

12.5 [3.8]

7.5 [2.3]

12.5 [3.8]

Loose Fine Sand

7 [2.1]

10 [3.0]

6.5 [2.0]

8.5 [2.6]

Dense Fine Sand

10.7 [3.3]

17.7 [6.4]

9.6 [2.9]

17.5 [5.3]

Loose Gravel

11.2 [3.4]

19 [5.8]

10.2 [3.2]

18.6 [5.7]

Loose Fine Sand

10.9 [3.3]

17.7 [5.4]

10.7 [3.3]

17.7 [5.4]

Dense Fine Sand

12.7 [3.9]

19 [5.8]

12.7 [3.9]

19 [5.8]

Loose Gravel

13.4 [4.1]

20.7 [6.3]

13.3 [4.03]

20.7 [6.3]

8 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

Loose Gravel
10 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

11.75 Inch Section*
(Web and Flange Hollows)

*For complete section geometries and section properties, see Appendix A

2.5.4.

Analysis of results and conclusions
The design tables show the range of allowable wall heights achievable with the

proposed WPC sections. The wall height is the length of the wall from the top of the pile
to the embedment location, as shown in Figure 2.12.
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Wall Height

Figure 2.12: Wall Height

Table 2.15 shows the average allowable wall heights which are achievable for a
10 inch (25.4 cm) section with hollows within the web and flange.

Table 2.16: Average Allowable Wall Heights (ft. [m])
Loose Fine Sand

Dense Fine Sand

Loose Gravel

8” (20.32 cm) Section*

12.10 [3.7]

13.37 [4.1]

12.80 [3.9]

10” (25.4 cm) Section*

12.38 [3.8]

16.11 [4.9]

16.87 [5.14]

15.90 [4.8]

17.82 [5.4]

18.59 [5.7]

11.75“ (29.8 cm)
Section*

*For complete section geometries and section properties, see Appendix A
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The soil type strongly impacts maximum allowable wall height. For the soil types
used, loose gravel provided the tallest wall heights. The loose fine sand condition is the
worst case resulting in the lowest wall heights of the modeled soil types. Additionally, it
should be noted these sections are primarily developed for use as a bulkhead. In this
construction sequence, the wall backfill is selected. In this situation, the influence of soil
type on wall height can be controlled. The design tables may be used to draw two main
conclusions:
(1) Maximum allowable wall height is largely based on suitable backfill.
The backfill selection should be based on the characteristics and
drainage properties of the soil. The correct soil choice varies for
each situation and the correct soil will prevent considerable water
lag behind the wall.
(2) The maximum wall height can be controlled by either mean ultimate
bending strength or short term deflection. As the surcharge load
increases, deflection is more likely to limit the wall height, and
mean ultimate bending strength is less likely to control.
2.6.

Die recommendation for laboratory work
Based on the previous findings, an optimal design for a hollow z-section die was

recommended. Hollow placement and geometry was an important consideration in the
die recommendation. For ease of manufacturing and maximum structural efficiencies,
rectangular hollows were recommended in both the web and the flanges of the z section
to increase the local stiffness of the section walls. Therefore it may help to delay flexural
buckling and potentially increase the flexural capacity of the overall section, which will
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be discussed in more detail in subsequent chapters. The geometric efficiency of the
hollow section increases as the section depth increases, therefore theoretically the deepest
section would provide the largest structural efficiency. A 10-inch deep section will be
used in prototyping work because of the capacity of the extruder at the AEWC at the
University of Maine. The dimensions of the 10 inch deep section are provided in Figure
2.13.
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Figure 2.13: 10” deep z section Profile
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Chapter 3: Refined Design Using Linear FEA Modeling
3.1.

Introduction
Finite element analysis is a cost effective method used to evaluate various

behaviors of structural elements. Finite element analysis consists of a computer model
which is stressed in a way to yield specific results. FEA is accomplished through nodes,
which are connected to form a grid called a mesh. This mesh incorporated the material
and structural properties appropriate to each modeling scenario.
When applied to sheet piles, finite element modeling can consider various field
conditions and loadings without actually going into the field. Figure 3.1 shows a typical
bulkhead wall schematic. The schematic consists of a wall with tieback bracing and
differential water levels. Typical horizontal loadings on a sheet pile wall include soil
pressure, water pressure, anchor force, and surcharge load.

Sheet Pile Wall
Tieback/Waler Force

Active Water Level

Passive Water Level

Figure 3.1 Bulkhead Wall Schematic
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3.2.

Objectives
The objective of the finite element model is to predict the response of a 10 inch

(30.32 cm) deep sheet pile with hollows in the web and the flange wall section to various
pressures representing design loadings, as shown in Figure 3.1.
To verify the preliminary design of the 10 inch (30.32 cm) deep hollow z section
the following steps should be taken:
(1) Comparing linear FEA modal stresses with those obtained from the stress
equal to the moment of inertia divided by the section modulus.

Also, the

overall section properties will be used to insure that the hollows are not
causing large stress concentrations.
(2) Comparing the FEA predicted maximum deflections with the SPW 911
predictions, thereby comparing a method which incorporates material
properties and detailed surface geometry, finite element analysis, to a method
which only uses the overall section moment of inertia to classify the section’s
geometric capacity, PileBuck SPW 911 program.
(3) Verifying that the 10 inch (30.32 cm) deep section behaves linearly elastic
under the service conditions given in the design tables in Chapter 2.
3.3.

Description of FEA Model

3.3.1.

Material Properties
The material properties of polypropylene wood plastic composites vary with the

specific formulation used. In this FEA model, the WPC is modeled as a material with a
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modulus of elasticity (E) of 500,000 psi (1.37 MPa) and a Poisson’s ratio (ν) of 0.33.
These values were obtained from laboratory testing performed at the University of Maine
(Dura 2005). The average ultimate tensile and compressive strength are assumed to be
17.2 MPa and 43.5 MPa respectively, based on material testing also performed at the
University of Maine (Dura 2005).
3.3.2.

Loads
The loads on the wall are the active and passive soil pressures, surcharge load,

and water pressure. The loads are shown schematically in Figure 3.2.
Uniform Surcharge Load

Waler/Tieback

Water
Pressure

Active Soil
Pressure

Passive Soil
Pressure

Water
Pressure

Figure 3.2 Bulkhead Retaining Wall Loads

The soil pressures and the hydrostatic pressures are considered to increase linearly
with depth. The difference in water levels results in the worst-case loading condition,
when the tide is going out and the water level is higher on the active side. Dynamic
water loads such as wave force were not considered in this model.
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The uniform

surcharge load is 300 psf (0.014 MPa), a typical construction load applied on the ground
surface. This loading dose not include unloading containers for ships, or other heavier
service loadings such as a railroad line or other high live loads. To obtain a resultant
pressure distribution, SPW 911 sheet piling design software was used. This program uses
the surcharge, soil, and hydrostatic loads to compute a comprehensive pressure
distribution on the wall. Figures 3.3 shows the pressure distribution for this model,
which allows for full movement of the wall and does not include tieback forces. This
model is for a 17.43 foot (5.3 m) wall, with a 13 foot (3.96 m) exposed length between
the top and embedment. There is a 300 psf (0.014 MPa) surcharge loaded onto dense fine
sand. A waler is located four feet from the top of the wall, and there are two water level
locations with a two foot (0.61 m) lag modeled behind the wall.
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Figure 3.3 Pressure distribution on wall used in the FEA model
The pressure was divided and averaged on a per foot basis to import it from SPW
911 to ANSYS. Figure 3.4 shows (a) the total pressure applied to the single 13 ft (3.96
m) z section in SPW 911 and (b) the pressure applied to the FEA model, which are
limiting values based on the pressure distribution without anchor force. The pressure
values were applied to the flanges as areas.
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Total
pressure

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.4. Pressure applied to a single 13ft z section in
(a) PileBuck and (b) applied to the FEA model

3.3.3.

Constraint Conditions
The embedded end of the wall is considered to be fixed in all translations while

the top is unsupported. The fixed condition was applied to a slice of the entire cross
sectional area located at the extreme end of the toe embedment end. A waler is also
included in the design, providing support located partially up the wall height. This waler
is considered fixed only in the y direction (in line with the adjacent wall sections). The
ball and socket edges of the section are constrained in the z direction only, and rotation is
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allowed.

Figure 3.5 shows the coordinate system used in analysis and details the

boundary conditions.

Free End

Waler
(UY)
Ball and Socket Joint
(UX)

Y

Z

X

Ball and Socket Joint
(UX)

Embedment End
(UX, UY, UZ)

Figure 3.5 Constraint Conditions on Wall used in the FEA model

3.3.4.

Element Type
For this analysis SOLID 185, a 3-D 8-Node structural solid was used. The eight

nodes have three degrees of freedom (translations in the nodal x, y, and z directions) at
each node. To define the element, the material properties (Modulus of Elasticity, and
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Poisson’s Ratio) were used.

These material properties were obtained from testing

performed at the AEWC at the University of Maine (Dura 2005).

3.3.5.

Geometry
Two geometries were used in linear FEA modeling: a single z-section and a

double z-section. The single z section was modeled to verify the assumptions made in
preliminary design. The overall geometry of the model is shown in

Figure 3.6, and the cross section is given in Figure 3.7, where all overall dimensions are
shown.

13 ft
Y

Z
10 in

X

19.1 in

Figure 3.6. Overall Single Section Geometry used in the FEA Model
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19.11 in

10 in

Y

X

Figure 3.7. Single Cross Sectional Geometry used in the FEA Model

The double z-sections were also modeled under buckling loads which will be
discussed in Chapter 4. Two sections most accurately represent the driving conditions, as
overall, contractors prefer to drive piles in pairs. This is because of the added stability of
two piles verses a single unsupported pile. The geometry for this model is shown in
Figures 3.8 and 3.9.
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13 ft

Y

10 in
Z

38.2 in

X

Figure 3.8 Overall Double Section Geometry used in the FEA Model

38.2 in

10 in

Y

X
Figure 3.9 Double Cross Sectional Geometry used in the FEA Model
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3.3.6.

Mesh
A finer mesh was used on the hollow sections of the web and flanges, to gain

more accurate results for these areas. The model has a length of 13 feet (3.96 m) and a
cross-sectional area of 14.1in2 (90.97 cm2). The length of the model did not include the
wall portion which was embedded in the soil. A mesh size of one inch in the z direction
(along the length of the pile) is shown in Figure 3.10. To facilitate accurate meshing the
geometry was divided into 122 separate volumes, with the objective of creating sections
where a mesh of a constant size could be applied. The cross sectional area divisions for
these volumes are displayed in Figure 3.11.

Mesh Size in
4 inch (0.1 m)
Increments

Y

13 ft
Z

Figure 3.10. Meshed Double Section
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X

Y

X

Figure 3.11. Cross-Sectional Area Divisions
A convergence study was used to verify the accuracy of the mesh. This study
meshed the single section with several difference element sizes (element size as defined
in Figure 3.10). Figure 3.12 shows the maximum bending stresses verses the quad
element size for the models. The maximum bending stress is constant for the quad
element size less then 4 inches (0.1 m). Therefore, a 4 inch (0.1 m) mesh will be used for
analysis.
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17200

Maximum Bending Stress (psi)

17000

16800

16600

16400

16200

16000
5

4.75

4.5

4.25

4

3.75

3.5

Quad Element Size (in)

Figure 3.12 Mesh Size verses Maximum Bending Stress

3.3.7.

Model Limitations

The FEA model developed in this chapter has the following limitations:
(1) The material response is assumed to be linear elastic, so that only the response
under service conditions can be predicted. This assumption will be verified.
(2) Stress concentrations at the waler location and around the hollows cannot be
accurately predicted considering the level of refinement of the mesh.
(3) Only overall bending stresses and shear stresses away from stress
concentrations will be examined.
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3.4.

Single Section Preliminary Model Results
The single section model results can be categorized into deflection and stresses.

The stresses considered in this analysis are the maximum tension and compression
bending stresses and maximum shear stresses.
3.4.1.

Deflection
The overall maximum deflection predicted by ANSYS for the single z section is

0.36 inches (0.91 cm) in the y direction occurring at a position 6.75 ft (2.06 m) from the
origin as shown in Figure 3.13 (a) and (b).

Pile Top

6.75’
(2.06 m)
Max Δ=0.36”
(0.91 cm)
Z
Pile
Bottom

Y
(a)
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6.75’
(2.06 m)
Max Δ=0.4”
(1.0 cm)
Z
Y
(b)

Figure 3.13. Total deflection for 13ft (3.96) single z section predicted by
(a) FEA Model and (b) SPW 911
This can be compared with the maximum deflection predicted with PileBuck SPW 911
program, also using the free earth assumption. The maximum deflection predicted by
PileBuck is 0.4 in. (1.0 cm) as shown in Figure 3.13 (b).

3.4.2

Maximum Bending Stresses (tension and compression)
The stress predictions from the FEA model are presented in Figure 3.14 and 3.15.

Figure 3.14 shows the stress results in the X direction. In the X direction, the maximum
compressive stress is 14,633 psi (101 MPa) located at the waler restraint, and the
maximum tensile stress is 13,618 psi (93.9 MPa) located at mid-span between the waler
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and the embedment end. Figure 3.15 shows that the FEA model predicts a maximum
tensile stress of 13,208 psi (91 MPa) at the waler restraint, and a maximum compressive
stress of 16,108 psi (111 MPa) at the embedment end.

Maximum
Compressive
Stress

Maximum
Tensile Stress

Y

X
Z

Figure 3.14. Stress in X-Direction
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Maximum
Compressive
Stress

Y
Maximum
Tensile Stress

X
Z

Figure 3.15. Stress in Z-Direction
3.4.3

Maximum Shear Stresses
The nodal shear stress predictions from the FEA model are presented in Figure

3.16 and 3.17. The shear stress in the XZ-direction is given in Figure 3.16. The
maximum shear stress in this direction is 6,238 psi (43 MPa) at the waler restraint.
Figure 3.17 shows the maximum shear stress in the YZ-direction, with a value of 7,984
psi (55 MPa).
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Maximum
XZ-direction
Shear Stress

Y

X
Z

Figure 3.16. Shear stress in XZ-direction

Maximum
YZ-direction
Shear Stress

Y

X
Z

Figure 3.17. Shear Stress in YZ-Direction
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3.4.4

Comparison to Preliminary Design
One of the primary assumptions of this finite element model is that the material

behaves as a linear material. To validate this assumption, the overall maximum stresses
obtained from the FEA model are compared to the compressive, tensile, and shear stress
strain curves for the material in Figure 3.18, Figure 3.19, and Figure 3.20 respectively.
For each of these figures the experimental data is plotted with the stress predicted in the
FEA model.

PP-WPC material properties
obtained from laboratory testing
(Dura 2005)

Maximum bending stress
from FEA model

Figure 3.18. Compressive stress stain plot for PP-WPC and maximum bending
stress from FEA model
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PP-WPC material properties
obtained from laboratory testing
(Dura 2005)

Maximum stress from
FEA model

Figure 3.19. Tensile stress stain plot for PP-WPC and Maximum Tensile Stress
from FEA Model

PP-WPC material properties
obtained from laboratory testing
(Dura 2005)
Maximum stress from FEA
model

Figure 3.20. Shear stress stain plot for PP-WPC and Maximum Shear Stress from
FEA Model
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The graphs in Figure 3.18, Figure 3.19, and Figure 3.20 show that the maximum
bending compressive, tensile, and the shear stresses predicted by the FEA model are all
roughly within the linear portion of the stress strain curves for these properties. Since the
FEA predicted stresses all show that the stresses in the WPC z section behave in the
linear range of the material stress strain curves, thereby indicating a constant modulus
value, the previous preliminary design assumption of a single value for the modulus of
elasticity used in the SPW 911 analysis can be revisited.
Now that the SPW 911 assumption of linear material properties is satisfied, the
preliminary design tables originally proposed in Chapter 2 are also verified. For the
design tables the allowable flexural stress used was 380 psi (2.6 MPa), which yields
extremely conservative factors of safety for both tension and compression of 63.6 and 15
respectively.
3.5.

Conclusions
The original objectives for performing a linear FEA analysis outlined in Section

3.2 of Chapter 3 have been completed. By comparing the FEA model stresses to the
stress results predicted using only the material properties show that the predicted model
stresses are significantly higher.
The finite element model presented in this chapter verifies the initial design
assumptions stated in Chapter 2.

This is through the agreement of the maximum

deflections between the two models. The design method used for preliminary design
limits the stress in the material to much less than the allowable stress, therefore the
assumption that WPC is a linear material is valid for this specific situation. The next step
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is to use the FEA modeling for design to predict the behavior of this geometry and
material under various service conditions, which was successfully completed. Therefore,
the FEA analysis can be used as a tool for sheet pile z section design.
There are several recommendations for building on this FEA model with future
models. For example, it is important to include the soil in the model by explicitly
modeling the soil and the soil/wall interaction. Also the models should be verified by
using full scale tests of the hollow z section. Furthermore, the construction effects and
loads on the wall should be taken into account. Loads such as dredging, construction
loads (like installation sequence with relation to tiebacks), and possible line loads
adjacent to the pile should be considered.
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Chapter 4: Buckling Analysis
4.1

Introduction
The two most common methods for sheet pile installation are vibratory hammer

and impact hammer installation. For piles constructed from a material with a relatively
low stiffness, such as PVC, a vibratory hammer is typically used to minimize the damage
to the pile. During vibratory installation, the hammer is clamped onto the pile top and
drives the pile using a repeated low-amplitude force versus impact hammer, which strikes
the pile top with a larger load. The impact hammer is not recommended for low stiffness
material installation because the magnitude of the impact combined with the low stiffness
of the material would result in excessive pile deformations, restricting the pile from
penetrating the ground.
The vibratory driving process transmits compression forces to the pile. The
magnitude of these forces depends on the material properties of the pile, the hammer
force, and soil conditions. The maximum compressive force that the pile can sustain is
limited by its buckling behavior.
Buckling analysis can be approached by two analysis methods: nonlinear and
linear analysis. Linear analysis is an eigenvalue solution that is also known as classical
Euler buckling analysis, and will be used for the analysis presented in this chapter.
Eigenvalue buckling analysis yields eigenvectors and eigenvalues that can be used to
estimate the buckling load (in relation to the applied load) and the buckling mode of a
given structure. The critical buckling loads for the 10 inch (25.4 mm) deep WPC zsection detailed in Chapter 2 were investigated using analytical models as well as finite
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element analysis.

The results of this investigation are presented in this chapter.

Determination of the actual driving forces and resulting pile stresses is beyond the scope
of this text.
The critical buckling load is a function of the column length, flexural stiffness,
initial eccentricity, and support conditions. The buckling load is defined as, “the load at
which a compressed element, member, or frame collapses in service or buckles in a
loading test” (Galambos 1998). Therefore, the force applied by the hammer must not
exceed this limit. Moreover, the most critical stage is the beginning of installation when
the pile toe has just begun to penetrate the earth, because the unbraced pile length is
maximized and the end restraints approach a true pin-pin condition.
The lateral support conditions play a major role in the stability of a z section
during installation. During lightweight sheet pile installation there are typically one to
three walers located on both sides of the wall. These walers shorten the unbraced section
length, and can greatly ease in the installation procedure. For hollow z section geometry,
in addition to affecting the unbraced length, the waler effect also extends to the local wall
level. The walers introduce large local stress concentrations into the hollow sheet pile
hollow walls, possibly causing local wall buckling. Several different combinations of
lateral support conditions are considered in this chapter to address the various installation
scenarios.
For the analytical predictions and finite element analysis of section behavior the
section was modeled with pin-pin end restraints.

This restraint condition does not

directly replicate a vibratory hammer arrangement, but rather produces a more
conservative prediction.
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4.2

Objective
The objective of this chapter is to use analytical expressions and finite element

analysis to predict the buckling modes and critical buckling loads of single and double
hollow WPC z sections under various lateral restraint conditions.
4.3

Background on Buckling Modes for Solid Z Sections
Z section piles may be driven individually or two sections may be driven together

to form a single unit. These single and double sections exhibit very different buckling
behaviors due to the differences in geometry; therefore, both single and double sections
will be considered in this chapter.
The possible buckling modes for a single or double z section are local,
distortional, flexural-torsional, and global buckling. Each buckling mode is associated
with a set of assumptions regarding the geometry and/or loading conditions.
Z section local buckling may occur in the webs and/or flanges or the section. In
local buckling the flange/web behaves as a plate, buckling individually, but the joint
geometry is maintained. If the joint geometry is not maintained, altering the angle
between the web and flange is altered, distortional buckling is indicated.
Distortional buckling is an intermediate buckling mode typically found between
local and flexural-torsional buckling, and is defined as involving rotation of the web and
flange intersection (Schafer 2000). The current methods for distortional-mode prediction
include the North American design specifications ((AISI) 1996) and the Australian/New
Zealand design specifications (Lau 1987). These are approximate expressions which are
not often included in steel frame design since lateral bracing can be used to prevent this
type of instability.
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Flexural torsional buckling occurs when a concentrically loaded column buckles
about a principle axes and torsional buckling (twisting about the shear center)
simultaneously occurs. This type of buckling is especially important for, “open sections
that are singly symmetric and for sections that have no symmetry” (Galambos 1998).
This statement directly applies to the single and double z section geometry, because the
single z section geometry is an open section with no symmetry and the double z section is
singly symmetric, therefore it is also highly susceptible to flexural-torsional buckling.
The remaining applicable mode of buckling is global buckling. For this behavior
the z section is considered to be an Euler column, which may be defined as, “a
mathematically straight, prismatic, pin-ended, perfectly centrally loaded strut that is
slender enough to buckle without the stress at any point in the cross section exceeding the
proportional limit of the material” (Galambos 1998). Euler buckling also assumes that
the cross sectional area of the section does not change.
Figure 4.1 shows the deflected cross sectional shape for a single section of the
discussed buckling modes.

Neutral
Axis

Neutral
Axis

(a) Local Bucking

(b) Distortional Buckling

Neutral
Axis

(c) Euler Buckling

Figure 4.1: Profiles of Various Buckling Modes for a Single Z-Section
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The buckling modes described above may also occur concurrently. For example,
there may be local and distortional buckling or distortional and Euler buckling
simultaneously.
4.4

Analytical Predictions

4.4.1

Global Buckling
For the theoretical global buckling analysis, Euler column theory was used. The

critical buckling load is defined in equation (1).

2

Pcr :=

π ⋅E ⋅I
KL

2

(1)

Where E = Modulus of Elasticity
I = Moment of Inertia
K = Equivalent Length Factor
L = Column Length

Where KL is the effective column length depending on restraint conditions, and EI is the
column’s elastic flexural stiffness. This equation assumes that the material is in the
elastic region, the column is perfectly straight without eccentric loading, and the end
restraints can be defined. It also assumed that there is little or no deformation in the cross
sectional shape of the member.
The moment of inertia used in equation (1) was taken about the flexural neutral
axis of the section. This axis was found by first determining, α the angle between the
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flexural neutral axis and the x-axis of the section using equation (2) (Boresi, Schmidt et
al. 1932).

(2)

Where
α = angle between neutral axis and x-axis
Φ = angle between the plane of the loads and the x-axis
Ixy = Moment of Inertia about the xy-axis
Ix = Moment of Inertia about the x-axis
Iy = Moment of Inertia about y-axis

N.A
.

N.A

Y

α

X

(a) Hollow WPC Section

(b) Ribbed PVC Section

Figure 4.2: Neutral Axis Location for Z-Sections

For both the ribbed and hollow geometries in Figure 4.2, the theoretical Euler
buckling load was calculated. The material properties used in these calculations were
Epp-wpc of 500,000 (3447 MPa) and Epvc of 375,000 psi (2585 MPa). The global critical
buckling loads for the ribbed and hollow profiles of several different lengths are
summarized in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Global Critical Buckling Load Predictions for 10 Inch
(0.254 m) Deep Hollow and Ribbed Profiles
Total Length, KL
(ft [m])
(K = 1)

PP-WPC
Hollow Profile*
(kips [kN])

PVC
Ribbed Profile*
(kips [kN])

13 [3.96 m]

38.6 [172]

27.7 [123]

6.5 [1.98]

154.1 [685]

110.7 [492]

4.3 [1.31]

352.1 [1566]

253.0 [1125]

3.3 [1.0]

597.8 [2660]

429.6 [1913]

*Fully dimensioned sections given in Appendix A

4.4.2

Local Flange and Web Buckling
The critical values for flange and web buckling of an axially loaded z section

were found by considering each of the elements as individual plates with unique
boundary conditions.
4.4.2.1

Local Flange Buckling
To predict the buckling stress for local flange buckling, several boundary

conditions for the plate edges perpendicular to the load can be considered.

These

conditions include pinned-pinned, pinned-free, fixed-free, fixed-pinned, and fixed-fixed.
Translation in the z direction (along the length of the pile) is not considered, because the
outward flanges will first buckle in the direction perpendicular to the load. This is
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because in the pile would not normally move up and down once it is installed, e.g. the
entire wall will normally not heave out of the ground or further penetrate the ground.
The two cases representing the extreme boundary conditions were selected to establish
upper and lower bounds for critical buckling load predictions.

The true boundary

conditions fall between these two limit states. Table 4.2 shows the local critical buckling
load equations for fixed-fixed and pinned-free conditions.
The boundary condition of pinned-free is used for the lower bound. In this case
the simply supported (pinned) edge is the side which is connected to the web, and the free
edge is the flange end which is near the joint.
The upper bound for flange local buckling can be represented by the fixed-fixed
boundary condition, where both flange ends are regarded as fixed against translation.
This fixity comes from the web material on one edge of the flange and the joint material
on the other edge.
The plate buckling stress for a long rectangular plates is shown by Galambos in
row one of Table 4.2. One approach to plate behavior is given by Young and Budynas in
row two of Table 4.2. This approach is based on classical plate theory and the critical
stress limit for bars and thin plates. The equation given by Galambos is based on the
critical stress analysis for a rectangular plate under a uniform longitudinal compressive
stress which is simply supported along all of its edges and on material data for metals.
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Table 4.2: Local Flange Critical Buckling Load Equations

Reference

Fixed-Fixed

Pinned-Free

Galambos

Young and

σ :=

⎞
⎟
2 ⎝b⎠
1−ν
5.73⋅ E

⋅ ⎛⎜

t

2

σ' :=

0.416⋅ E
1−ν

Budynas (Roark)

2

⎛t⎞
⎟
⎝ b⎠

2

⋅⎜

Where σ is the critical buckling load
E is the modulus of elasticity
ν is Poisson’s ratio
t is the flange thickness
b is the flange width

Table 4.3 gives the local flange initial buckling loads for the hollow and ribbed
sections. These equations were calculated using the equations from Roark’s Formulas for
Stress and Strain, , because the equations given by Galambos are based on the material
data for metals, which may not be applicable to plastics.
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Table 4.3: Local Flange Critical Buckling Loads
PP-WPC Hollow
Geometry*

Vinyl Ribbed
Geometry*

Fixed-fixed plate
(kip [kN])

4.15 [18.5]

4.25 [18.9]

Pinned-free plate
(kip [kN])

2.17 [9.7]

2.22 [9.9]

*Fully dimensioned sections given in Appendix A Figures 1 and 15
**Detailed calculations in Appendix B

The above local flange buckling equations are in overall agreement, as shown by
the comparison between the local flange critical buckling loads.

Their minor

discrepancies stem from the difference of treatment of the joint geometry; by either
disregarding the effect of the joint on the flange fixity or considering that the joint
effectively fixes the flange against translation.
4.4.2.2

Local Web Buckling

A similar comparison between local web buckling modes can also be made to the
local flange buckling modes. Equation (3) is for thin webs which are long and simply
supported along each edge (Young and Budynas 2002).

⎛t⎞
σ' :=
⋅⎜ ⎟
2 ⎝ b⎠
1−ν

(

3.29⋅ E

Where σ is the critical buckling load
E is the modulus of elasticity
ν is Poisson’s ratio
t is the flange thickness
b is the flange width
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)

2

(3)

Table 4.4 shows the different critical buckling loads between the hollow profile
and ribbed geometry with equivalent cross-sectional area. The hollow profile has a 9.5%
higher buckling load then the ribbed geometry. In contrast, the local web buckling
critical buckling stresses for equivalent moduli of elasticity are given in Table 4.5.

Table 4.4: Local Web Buckling: Critical Buckling Stresses for Equivalent
Cross-Sectional Area (From eq. 3)
PP-WPC Hollow Geometry
(kips [kN])

Vinyl Ribbed Geometry
(kip [kN])

9.61 [42.7]

8.14 [36.2]

*Fully dimensioned sections given in Appendix A

Table 4.5: Local Web Buckling Stresses for Equivalent Modulus of Elasticity
PP-WPC Hollow Geometry
(kip [kN])

Vinyl Ribbed Geometry
(kip [kN])

10.85[48.3]

8.49 [37.8]

*Fully dimensioned sections given in Appendix A Figures 1 and 15

Table 4.5 shows that if the Modulus of Elasticity of both geometries is kept
constant, the hollow geometry has a higher internal buckling load than the ribbed
geometry. This highlights an advantage of the hollow over the ribbed geometry.
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4.4.3

Local Hollow Wall Buckling (under waler bearing stresses)
In addition to the driving stresses, the waler also produces large bearing stresses

on the sheet pile section. These stresses are applied to the flanges on one side of the wall.
Figure 4.3 shows the waler stress location in relation to a double z section and the hollow
wall locations considered in this section.
To determine the local hollow wall buckling stress, classical Euler buckling
analysis was also used. The effective length factor, k of 0.5 was used assuming that the
hollow walls were fixed on both ends. Table 4.6 shows the critical buckling values for
both dimensions of the hollow walls. Since this type of buckling failure is caused by the
inclusion of hollows within the section, there is no comparable buckling mode for the
ribbed section.
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0.2 in
0.75 in

Figure 4.3: Local Hollow Wall Location
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Table 4.6: Local Hollow Wall Critical Buckling Loads

Hollow Wall
Length (in [cm])

Euler Axial
Buckling Stress
(ksi [kN/m2])

Euler Critical
Buckling Load
(kip [kN])

Hollow WPC
Profile

0.1875 [0.476]

6.54 * 106 [4509]

9.2 * 105 [4.1 * 109 ]

Hollow WPC
Profile

0.75 [1.91]

4.1* 106 [28269]

5.75 * 105 [2.6 * 108 ]

Table 4.6 gives the critical buckling loads for local wall buckling. These loads
are significantly larger then the local flange and web buckling loads, therefore will most
likely not control the buckling behavior of the section.
4.5

Finite Element Analysis: Axial Driving Loads
During installation global, local, distortional, and combination buckling modes are

all probable. The FEA models presented here included a variety of lateral restraint
conditions based on typical waler supports and driving guides used in field installation.
Figure 4.4 shows an example of typical guides used for lightweight sheet pile installation.
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Figure 4.4: Guides used for Lightweight Sheet Pile Installation
*Appendix C gives a detailed description of lightweight sheet pile installation

The objective of these FEA models is to provide a comprehensive understanding of
the temporary supports required to achieve successful installation.
4.5.1

Finite Element Predictions of Buckling Loads
Finite element analysis (FEA) is one method to model buckling behavior. For our

analysis, linear eigenvalue buckling analysis was used.

This analysis will give

predictions for the buckling loads and the buckling modes of the single and double z
sections.
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4.5.1.1

Finite Element Model Assumptions

For the global buckling analysis, a 13-foot (3.96 m) solid model with hollows on
the web and flange was created with ANSYS 9.0 (for fully dimensioned section see
Appendix A).
The eight-node solid element SOLID 185 was used, which has three degrees of freedom
at each node: translations in the x, y, and z directions.
The steps used in finite element buckling analysis are outlined in Figure 4.5.

1. Create Model
Geometry

2. Create
Mesh

3. Apply
Loads

6. Obtain Eigenvalue
Buckling Solution

5. Obtain
Static
Solution

4. Apply
Boundary
Conditions

7. Process
Results

8. Expand Solution
(write buckled mode shapes
to results file)

Figure 4.5: ANSYS Procedure for Linear Buckling Analysis

Steps 1 and 2 are the same as detailed in Chapter 3. For the buckling analysis the
load applied to the model was 1 psi (6.9 Pa) pressure perpendicular to the top cross
sectional area of the pile. A value of 1 psi was used as a reference value for the buckling
analysis, since the eigenvalues reported at the end on the FEA linear analysis are directly
proportional to the load first applied to solve for the static solution.
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The boundary conditions for the toe/embedment end of the pile were fixed in all
translations. Two methods to apply this restraint were compared: fixing the entire area
versus fixing a line through the mid plane of the cross section. Figure 4.6 shows the
effects of these two different assumptions for a single hollow z section through the total
global displacement of the profile of the section.
Top Area Restrained

Top Nodes Restrained

Figure 4.6: Constraint Conditions for Model
The model with the line of nodes restrained shows a more symmetric global
buckled shape with rotations at the top and bottom, while the fixed area model does not
rotate at the bottom, which indicates fixed behavior. Restraining the line of nodes
provides a pinned end restraint which is representative of how the pile may behave at the
start of installation. However, once the end of the pile has been driven a substantial depth
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into the ground, the soil surrounding the pile will create a partially fixed boundary
condition which is approximated in the model by restraining the entire top area. Four
critical buckling loads are given in Figure 4.7 for both restraint conditions.
The critical buckling load for the restrained node condition, shown in Table 4.7, is
consistently lower than for the line of nodes restraint condition and provides the most
conservative prediction of the buckling load. For all of the models presented in this
chapter, the embedment end of the pile was represented with the line of nodes (pin)
condition.
Table 4.7: Critical Buckling Loads for Various End Restraints

Unbraced Length = 13ft

Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode

Mode 4

Bottom Area Restrained:
Critical Buckling Load
(kip [kN])

31.2 [139]

44 [196]

45.7 [204]

48.2 [214]

Bottom Nodes Restrained:
Critical Buckling Load
(kip [kN])

21.9 [97]

41.6 [185]

43.6 [194]

43.9 [196]

Once the critical buckling load is determined, the next step is to solve for the
static solution. Next the eigenvalue buckling solution is determined. The eigenvalue
buckling solution has the form shown in equation (5).
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[K]{φi} = λi [S]

(5)

Where [K] is the geometric stiffness matrix of the structure, {φi} is the eigenvector, λi is
the eigenvalue, and [S] is the stiffness matrix (ANSYS 2005). Next the results are
processed and the final step in ANSYS is to expand the solution, which is necessary to
write the buckled mode shapes to the results file.
4.5.1.2

Finite Element Models

There were several models created to simulate pile buckling during installation.
All piles considered had a total length of 13 feet (3.96 m) with various temporary support
(waler) restraints. Table 4.8 shows the various considered support conditions, which
were applied to both single and double z-sections.

Table 4.8: Model Lengths

Total Length
(ft [m])

13 [3.96]

13 [3.96]

13 [3.96]

13 [3.96]

Unsupported Length
(ft [m])

13 [3.96]

6.5 [1.98]

4.3 [1.31]

3.3 [1.00]

To simulate these support conditions, the original 13 foot (3.96 m) solid model was
modified to include supports at either the midspan, third points, or quarter points. The
supports are modeled as 4 inch areas restrained in the y direction on the outside of both
flanges. Figure 4.7 shows the boundary conditions used for each model.
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Y

X

Z

Restraint
Locations

(a) 13 foot (3.96 m) unsupported column length
(Braced at supports only)

Y

Z

X

Restraint
Locations

(b) 6.5 foot (1.98 m) unsupported column length
(Braced at mid span and supports)
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Y

X

Z

Restraint
Locations

(c) 4.3 foot (1.3 m) unsupported column length
(Braced at third points)

Y

Z

X

Restraint
Locations

(d) 3.3 foot (1.0 m) unsupported column length
(Braced at quarter points)

Figure 4.7: Column Lengths and Model Geometry
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4.5.1.3

13 Foot [3.96 m] Single Z Section Model

The first model presented is the 13 foot (3.96 m) single z section with no lateral
supports, excluding the end restraints. The displacement results for this model show the
displaced shape represented on the geometry. The overall section displacement can be
broken into four segments: x component, y component, z component, and the
displacement vector sum. These views are shown in Figure 4.8.

X Component of
Displacement

Y Component of
Displacement

Z Component of
Displacement

Displacement
Vector Sum

Y

Z

X

Figure 4.8: 13-Foot FEA Model Displacement Results

Figure 4.8 illustrates the relative effect of each component of displacement on the
overall deflected section.

The x-component of displacement shows the maximum

deflection in the upper flange and web. However, the y-component of displacement
shows deflection exclusively in the upper flange. The z-component of displacement
shows the maximum deflection near the point of load application at the top of the pile.
Finally, the displacement sum shows the maximum relative displacement as almost
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totally governed by the upper flange. Therefore, the dominant buckling mode appears to
be a combination of global and local flange buckling.
Figure 4.9 shows the deformed geometry of the entire model.

Max. Deformation
Location
Y

Z

Figure 4.9: Location of Maximum Deformation
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X

(a) Displacement at maximum deflection location

(b) Local Buckling Cross Section

Figure 4.10: Hollow Displacement at Maximum Deflection Location

Figure 4.10 shows the displacement vector sum at the point of maximum
deflection for the section and the similarity to the flange portion of the local buckling
cross section. The upper flange appears to have buckled, without the fixity of the joint.
Hence, the flange edge is raised and buckled.
4.5.1.4

Mid Span Supports (6.5 foot [1.98 m] unsupported length)

The next model represents an installation support or guide at the midspan of the
section. Two different side views of the displacement vector sum are shown in Figure
4.11 (a) and (b).
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(a) Side A

Y

Z
(b) Side B
Figure 4.11: 6.5 Foot Unsupported Length Deflected Shape

From Figure 4.11 you can see that a majority of the deflection occurs on the outer
edges of the flanges. There is also slight deflection in the web. The deflected shapes for
mode 1 buckling of the pile supported at midspan are shown in Figure 4.12.
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Figure 4.12: Displacement of Entire Model

(a) Displacement at maximum deflection

(b) Distortional Buckling Cross Sectional

location

Figure 4.13: Displacement at Maximum Deflection Location

Figure 4.13 most closely resembles distortional bucking. This is demonstrated by the
rotation located at the joints. This rotation is evident at both the top and bottom joint of
the section.
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4.5.1.5

Third Point Supports (4.3 foot [1.31 m] unsupported length)

The next model considered includes supports at the third points of the section.
Figure 4.14 shows the overall displacement of the section.

(a) Side A

(b) Side B
Figure 4.14: 4.3 Foot Unsupported Length Deflected Shape

The deflected shapes for mode 1 buckling of the pile supported at third points are
similar to the midspan supported pile and show local buckling of the flange, with
virtually no web deflection.

Figure 4.15 is a plot of the entire section, with the

displacement vector only shown at the point of maximum deflection.
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Figure 4.15: Displacement of Entire Model

(a) Displacement at maximum deflection

(b) Distortional Buckling Cross Sectional

location

Figure 4.16: Displacement at Maximum Deflection Location

4.5.1.6

Quarter Point Supports (3.3 foot [1.00 m] unsupported length)

This model considers supports at the quarter points of the sheet pile. This model
demonstrates several deflection behaviors which are typical for the previously presented
waler supported models. Figure 4.17 shows the 3.3 foot (1.0 m) unsupported length
deflected shape.
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Figure 4.17: 3.3 Foot (1.0 m) Unsupported Length Deflected Shape
Figure 4.17 predicts the buckling to be contained entirely in the outer flange of the
section, with no deflection present in the web. Figure 4.18 is a plot of the displacement
sum at the point of maximum displacement.

Figure 4.18: Displacement of Entire Model
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(a) Displacement at maximum deflection

(b) Distortional Buckling Cross Sectional

location

Figure 4.19: Displacement at Maximum Deflection Location
Similar to the mid span and third point models, this finite element model predicts
distortional buckling. However, it should be noted that the web in this model has
noticeably less deflection then the previous models.

4.6

Double Section
The constraint conditions were modeled by fixing a node within the middle of the

ball joint to two nodes on the socket joint. Two nodes were used on the socket joint to
prevent joint rotation. The unbraced length for this pile was 13 feet (3.96 m). Figure
4.20 shows the first four modes for the double buckling model.
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Buckling
Mode

Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

Mode 4

Buckling
Load
(kips [kN])

77.58 [345]

77.81[346]

85.22 [379]

86.14 [383]

Deformed
Shape

Figure 4.20: Double Section Buckling Modes, Buckling Loads, and Deformed Shape
Figure 4.21 shows displacement at maximum deflection locations.

Figure 4.21: Displacement at Maximum Deflection Location for Mode 1
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From Figure 4.21 it is evident that the buckling mode for mode 1 is lateral torsional.
There is no local or distortional buckling present, evident from the web and flange
junction remaining intact.
4.7

Discussion of Results
Table 4.9 shows the effect of the unsupported column length on the type of

buckling behavior. The only model to predict local buckling is the section with a 13 foot
(3.96 m) unsupported length. The other sections were all controlled by distortional
buckling.

Table 4.9: Critical Buckling Modes for Single Sections

Total Column
Length (ft [m])

13 [3.96]

13 [3.96]

13 [3.96]

13 [3.96]

Unsupported
Column Length
(ft [m])

13 [3.96 m]

6.5 [1.98]

4.3 [1.31]

3.3 [1.00]

Buckling Type

Global/Local

Distortional

Distortional

Distortional

FEA Predicted
Critical
Buckling Load
(kips [kN])

1.202 [5.35]

1.014 [4.51]

1.019 [4.53]

1.08 [4.80]

The FEA predicted critical buckling load for the single sections is much lower
then for the double sections. This could be attributed to several reasons including an
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increase in the cross-sectional area and volume, and the difference in the first buckling
mode. In all of the finite element models, the flange buckled before the web showed
significant deflection. Therefore, local web buckling is not a controlling mode for the z
section.
4.8

Conclusions
The analytical and finite element analysis for single and double hollow z-sections

in buckling are complex. The analytical expressions used were derived from several
sources, which are based on classical stress theory and empirical data. The analytical
expressions based on classical plate stress theory yield predictions which are much less
conservative than the linear eigenvalue finite element buckling analysis. The use of the
expressions based on empirical data is not recommended, because they were designed for
use with metals.
The finite element analysis predicted buckling modes show that for a section with
a 13 foot (3.96 m) unsupported length, global and local buckling modes control for mode
1. For all of the sections with intermediate lateral supports and an unsupported length
less then 13 feet (3.96 m), the distortional mode prevails. Also, the difference between
the FEA predicted critical buckling loads for the models with lateral supports is very low,
with a percent difference of 6% between the highest and lowest value. This indicates that
only one support is necessary for installation.
The purpose of buckling analysis is to determine the most efficient and effective
method for WPC sheet pile installation through the sections buckling behavior. It should
also be noted that field installation of PVC z-section sheet pilings, as described in
Appendix C, is commonly performed with at least one waler support. The buckling
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analyses were performed with the worst case scenario, when the pile toe has just begun to
penetrate the ground. The other major factors which affects pile installation and were not
considered in this analysis are soil type and installation hammer selection.
Considering the results from the analytical and finite element analysis, as well as
the traditional PVC sheet pile installation procedures, a WPC sheet pile installation
procedure can be recommended. A procedure for preventing distortional buckling should
be included in the installation procedure for all z sections, and installation without lateral
supports is not recommended. The maximum driving loads recommended for installation
should be based on the lateral supports used during installation, and driving should be
performed using a vibratory hammer. This will limit structural damage to the pile and
minimize the axial load applied by the hammer, as opposed to the axial load applied by
an impact hammer.
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Chapter 5:
5.1.

Flexural Testing

Introduction
Laboratory testing can be used to determine the behavior of a structural

material. For structural members with complex geometries and new materials, testing
is a vital step in understanding the members behavior.

Testing also allows for

comparison between designs, in this situation between the ribbed flange PVC zsection and the hollow WPC z-section.

5.2.

Objective
The objective is to determine the material properties of a double vinyl z-

section and provide baseline flexural data for comparison with future tests of hollow
WPC sections. Also, the design and development of a lateral bracing and support
system for flexural testing of PVC and WPC double z-sections was conducted.
5.3.

Background
The Engineering Research and Development Center (ERDC) Construction

Engineering Laboratory sponsored by the US Army Corps of Engineers, under the
Construction Productivity Advancement Program (CPAR) sponsored a design
competition for composite sheet piles in 1998 (Lampo, Nosker et al. 1998). The
result of this competition was three different composite sheet pile designs. To assess
these designs, flexural testing was used to determine the flexural stiffness (EI) of the
systems. These piles were made from polymer matrix reinforced with glass fibers,
thermoset polymer matrix composite reinforced with glass fibers, and HDPE
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reinforced with chopped glass fibers. This program also proposes a grading system
used to classify sheet piles. The proposed system is shown in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Sheet Pile Grading System
Category

Flexural Rigidity

Light-Duty, Grade 2

5 x 103 – 1 x 104

(kip in2 / ft [N m2 / m])

[47 – 94]

Light-Duty, Grade 1

1 x 104 – 5 x 104

(kip in2 / ft [N m2 / m])

[94 – 470]

Medium-Duty, Grade 1

5 x 104 – 1 x 105

(kip in2 / ft [N m2 / m])

[470- 941]

Medium-Duty, Grade 2

1 x 105 – 5 x 105

(kip in2 / ft [N m2 / m])

[941 – 4707]

Heavy-Duty, Grade 1

5 x 105 – 1 x 106

(kip in2 / ft [N m2 / m])

[4707 – 9415]

Heavy-Duty, Grade 2

1 x 106 – 5.5 x 106

(kip in2 / ft [N m2 / m])

[9415 – 51784]

All of the experimentally determined flexural rigidities were in the Grade 2,
light-duty category. For comparison the common PZ-27 steel sheet pile has a rigidity
of 5.5 x 106 kip in2 / ft (51484 N m2 / m) and would be placed in the heavy-duty,
Grade 2 category. The SZ-12 is a medium-duty steel sheet pile, and a 3 inch tongue
and groove time pile is a light duty pile. There are also heavy-duty commercially
available PVC sheet piles available. Pressure treated wood is generally light to
medium-duty, and aluminum is light-duty. This grading system can also be applied
to wood plastic composite sheet piles to help classify its place with the existing
commercial sheet pile market.
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At McGill University in Montreal, Canada, work was performed on the
flexural behavior of a fiberglass composite sheet pile wall (Giroux 2000). This work
included laboratory testing and three and four point bending tests for a hat shaped pile
section manufactured by Pultronex Corporation. The testing apparatus developed for
this study consisted of a pin and roller supports, with frames to distribute the applied
load uniformly throughout the cross section. These supports provided inspiration for
the testing supports used on the PVC testing presented in this chapter.
There was also a report published which looked exclusively at vinyl sheet
piling entitled, “A Study of the long-term applications of vinyl sheet piles” (Dutta and
Vaidya 2003). This study was a result of a collaboration between the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and the Department of Materials Science at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham. The study was comprehensive and looked at the behavior
of PVC sheet piles through the use of impact tests, UV exposure effects, accelerated
aging tests, and field observations. The conclusions recommended by the results
recommended the use of PVC sheet piles and states that their advantages over steel
include lightness, cost and durability.

The significance of PVC deflection as a

controlling design parameter was also mentioned.
These findings from the study of PVC sheet pilings may also be applied to
WPC sheet pilings. Although PVC and WPC have different material properties, they
do demonstrate similar behaviors. One of the most significant similarities would be a
deflection based design, as opposed to the traditional strength based design methods
used in steel sheet pile design. In addition, the benefits of PVC over traditional
materials such as lightness, cost, and durability also apply to WPC.
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No ultimate strength bending evaluations were found in the literature.
Ultimate strength and characterization of flexural failure modes was important for
this study to provide a means of comparison for future evaluation of WPC sections.
As a result, custom supports and lateral braces were developed as part of this testing
program, which will allow for standardization test of WPC sections in the future.
5.4.

Experimental Methods and Materials

A four point bend test was performed on several different length
specimens. A schematic for the four point bending test is shown in Figure 5.1.

P/2

L/3

P/2

L/3

L/3

Figure 5.1: Flexural Bending Schematic

The sections were tested with the two z-sections connected to form a hat
section. There were a total of four hat sections tested at two different lengths. The
test matrix is shown in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2: Flexural Testing Matrix
Number of double

Total Linear Ft. [m]

Specimens

of Material

20 [6.1]

4

80 [24]

9 [2.7]

4

36 [11]

Total Length (ft [m])

5.4.1.

Materials
Commercially available PVC sheet piling was used for the material testing.

The PVC was the C-LOC z-section sheet pile supplied by Crane Materials, and is
shown in Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2: PVC Sheet Pile
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5.4.2.

Test Setup
A schematic of the overall test setup can be seen in Figure 5.3.

Figure 5.3: Flexural Testing Setup
The test setup consisted of a 55 kip [245 kN] load cell which transferred the
load to two load heads using a spreader beam. The load heads uniformly transferred
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the loads to the PVC sheet pile with a cutout geometry. The sheet pile rested on steel
bearing plates, with one end a roller connection and the other end representing a
pinned connection.
5.4.3.

Instrumentation and Supports
To measure deflection, four linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs)

were used with a range of 10 inches (25.4 cm) across the mid-span of the section.
They were connected to two support bars, in order to allow for the I beam applying
the loads to deflect the entire stroke of the actuator. The mid-span location plan view,
cross-section, and photograph location are shown in Figure 5.4 (a), (b), and (c)
respectively.

LVDT mid-span
Location

L/2

L/2
(a) LVDT mid-span plan view
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LVDT Support Bar

1

LVDT Support Bar

3

2

(b) LVDT mid-span cross-sectional view

(c) LVDT mid-span photograph
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4

Figure 5.4: Mid-span LVDT Locations

LVDTs were also placed on the ends of the specimens to measure vertical deflection
at supports. The end LVDT plan view, cross-sectional view, and photograph are
shown in Figure 5.5 (a), (b), and (c) respectively.

LVDT end
Location

LVDT end
Location

L

(a) LVDT end plan view
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LVDT Support Bar

LVDT Support Bar

1

4

(b) LVDT end cross sectional view

(c) LVDT end photograph
Figure 5.5: End LVDT Locations
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The LVDT and the actuator load and position outputs were wired to an
Analog to Digital DAQ card and a LabView routine was used for data collection.
Lateral support was used to simulate a typical field environment where the
sheet pile sections are attached to adjacent section and there are restraints provided by
the surrounding soil, and are also specified in ASTM D6109-03 and D198-02.
ASTM D6019-03 states that, “each support shall allows vertical movement without
frictional restraint but shall restrict lateral deflection.” Figure 5.6 shows a plan view
of the support layout, and the supports at load points and reactions.

Lateral
Restraint

L/3

Lateral
Restraint

L/3

(a) Lateral Support Plan View
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L/3

(b) Lateral supports at load application

(c) Lateral supports at supports

Figure 5.6: Lateral Supports

To increase the effectiveness of the lateral bracing and the pinned roller
support conditions, several modifications were used in the testing plan. For the
lateral bracing, the original wooden frames were replaced with a steel tubing collar,
which surrounds the z section double profile geometry, and stabilizes it more
successfully. Figure 5.7 shows a schematic and a photograph of the modified steel
testing lateral frames.

(a) Upper Lateral Brace Photograph
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(b) Upper Lateral Brace Drawing

(c) Lower Lateral Brace Photograph

(d) Lower Lateral Brace Drawing
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(e) Steel Lateral Frames with PVC sheet piling
Figure 5.7: Steel Lateral Testing Frames

Also, custom jersey barriers were used to simulate a pin and roller connection. These
barriers are more stable than the original rocker plate supports, preventing
catastrophic failure. The rocker plates are somewhat unstable at large rotations,
creating the possibility of the beam sliding off the supports at failure. Therefore the
new system is a more stable, safer system. The barriers and end frame test setup is
shown in Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.8: End z section Flexural Test Setup

5.5.

Discussion of Results

The flexural testing was designed around ASTM D198 – 02 and ASTMD
D6109 - 03. The load rates used for the 9 foot (2.74 m), and 20 foot (7.31 m)
specimens were 0.34 in/min. in position control. Figure 5.9 shows the load versus
deflection plots for the four 20 foot (7.31 m) specimens.
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9000
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5000
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0
0
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4
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10

12

14

Deflection(in.)

Figure 5.9: 20 Foot Load vs. Cross-Head Deflection
All of the tests in Figure 5.9 show that overall the PVC double z-sections
behaved nonlinearly approaching failure.

The circled portion shows a

fluctuation at around 7000 lb. This may be attributed to local buckling of the
upper or lower flanges of the sections, which affected the position controlled
test, but did not represent an overall section failure. Table 5.3 shows the test
results for the 20-foot specimens.
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Table 5.3: 20-Foot (6.1 m) Specimen Data
Specimen

Maximum
Load

Maximum
Deflection

Flexural
Yield
Strength

(lbs [kN])

(in [cm])

(ksi [MPa])

Yield
Strain

1

8,263 [36.8]

15.2 [38]

13.4 [92]

0.058

2

8,146 [36.2]

15.0 [38]

13.3 [92]

0.033

3

7,408 [32.9]

12.7 [32]

12.1 [83]

0.054

4

7,362 [32.7]

11.5 [29]

12 [83]

0.057

Mean

7,795 [34.7]

13.6 [34]

12.70 [87]

0.051

476

1.8

0.75

0.01

6.1%

13.2 %

6%

23%

Standard
Deviation
COV

Observed
Failure
Mode*

Upper flange
buckling
between load
heads
Failure under
load head,
crack through
flanges and
web of one
section
Buckling of
both bottom
flanges and
web
simultaneously
Crack at the
junction of web
and flange.
Starting at
section end.

*Photographs of the test specimens are shown in Appendix C
Table 5.3 shows the maximum load and deflection, flexural yield strength,
yield strain, and observed failure mode for each of the 20 foot (6.1 m) specimens.
The mean maximum load recorded is 7,795 lb (34.7 kN), and the coefficient of
variation between the maximum loads is 6.1%, indicating the test precision. The
mean value for the flexural yield strengths is 12.7 ksi (87 MPa), with a coefficient of
variation of 6 %. The yield strain at the outer fibers at midspan and is calculated
using equation (1), which is only valid for the linear portion of the load-deflection
curve.
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ε :=

M⋅ c⋅ 24⋅ I⋅ A ⋅ D
P⋅ a⋅ ⎡⎣( 3) ⋅ l − 4⋅ a
2

(1)

2⎤

⎦

where:
M is the applied moment
c in the distance from the centroid to extreme fiber
I is the moment of inertia of the section
A is the section area
D is the section depth
P is the load applied to the section
l is the length of the section
a is one third of the specimen span

The failure modes summarized in Table 5.3, include buckling and joint
failure, and photographs of the failures can be found in Appendix D. However, the
modes reported were the most visually obvious modes, any for each specimen a
combination of modes contributed to the overall failure, although it is not possible to
observe with visual evaluation. Figure 5.10 shows the 9-foot load and cross head
deflection results for the four specimens.
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Figure 5.10: 9 Foot Load vs. Cross-Head Deflection

The lower two curves represent the tests performed with the original wooden
lateral bracing system. The two upper curves were both tested with the modified steel
braces. The increase in stiffness shows the effectiveness of the braces, since the
previous wooded braces were not sufficiently strong. One of the wooden braced tests
shows two large drops in load, which may represent section buckling. However,
when the steel braces were used, the load and cross head position results show a much
more gradual failure, and that the sections still maintained strength even after the
plastic limit was reached. Table 5.4 shows the calculated results for the 9-foot tests.
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Table 5.4: 9 Foot Specimen Calculated Results
Specimen

5

Maximum
Load

Maximum
Deflection

Flexural
Yield
Strength

(lbs [kN])

(in [cm])

(ksi [MPa])

19,780 [88]

4.9 [12.5]

0.75 [5.2]

Yield
Strain

Observed
Failure
Mode*

2.5 x 10-4

Lower portion
of ‘socket’ end
of joint ripped
off at one end.

6

19,985 [89]

5.9 [15]

1.125 [7.75]

1.7 x 10-4

7

19,994 [89]

4.75 [12]

3.75 [26]

5.1 x 10-4

4.80 [12.2]

4.1 [28]

3.2 x 10-4

20,572 [82]

5.09 [12.9]

2.91 [20]

3.1 x 10-4

1309

0.5

2.46

1.4 x 10-4

6.4%

10.72%

22,530

8

[100]

Mean
Standard
Deviation
COV

Bearing
support
slipped, lateral
braces broke,
pile end on
support
shattered.
Severe
buckling on
upper flanges
between load
heads
Severe
buckling on
upper flanges
between load
heads

46.5%

The mean maximum load recorded was 20, 572 lbs (82 kN). There was a
small coefficient of variation between the maximum loads, regardless of the lateral
bracing used. The flexural yield strength had a mean of 2.91 ksi (20 MPa), and the
COV was not calculated because the stiffness between tests varied due to the
difference in bracing systems. The visual failure modes for the 9-foot specimens
were mostly buckling failures on the upper flanges between the load application
points.
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5.6.

Conclusions
The PVC double section testing results demonstrate several important

concepts. Overall, the test setup is paramount to obtaining accurate test data. One
significant item of the test setup is having adequate lateral bracing for the double zsection geometry. Without adequate bracing, local buckling of the flanges or web
may occur, the joints may rotate outward, causing the ends of the section to rise.
Also, the lateral supports must be extremely well fitted to the specific geometry, to
prevent slipping between the pile and the supports. The end supports also must allow
for movement in the direction of the pile and rotation of the pile while the load is
being applied. Finally, the test results for the double ribbed PVC section can be used
when comparisons are made with the hollow WPC z section sheet pile.
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and Future Work
Using WPC as a material in retaining wall applications requires geometric
optimization and baseline testing results of a similar existing product.

This thesis

provides a foundation to the development of a z-section retaining wall profile which is
more efficient in terms of geometry and material than the walls currently on the market.
The preliminary design showed that the hollowed geometric design is more
efficient then the geometry of the ribbed PVC sheet piles currently on the market. This is
shown through the increased local flange stiffness of up to 20% of the hollow z-section
flange as compared to the ribbed flange design. WPC materials were also shown to be
more cost efficient than a polyvinylchloride retaining wall section. The use of WPC
verses pure plastic can potentially reduce the overall cost of the material by up to 13%.
The design tables developed using the PileBuck program were also successful. With a
factor of safety of four, a large range of allowable wall heights can be achieved with a
variety of soil conditions, surcharge conditions, number of walers, and deflection limits.
For example, wall heights ranging from 18.6 ft in loose gravel with two walers to 7 ft in
loose fine sand with one waler can be achieved. The allowable design wall heights given
in the design tables predicted are feasible for a variety of applications, supporting the use
of the WPC hollowed sheet pile.
The finite element models also confirm the assumptions proposed in the
preliminary design steps. They confirm that the WPC material properties stay within the
linear range, therefore the assumption of a constant set of material properties can be
verified.
The buckling behavior of the hollowed WPC sections is important in association
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to the installation procedure. The FEA buckling analysis defined the critical buckling
modes and loads for the hollow WPC section. This analysis showed that local and
distortional buckling were the controlling buckling modes for a majority of the models.
Therefore, the importance of an increase in flange stiffness as described in Chapter 2:
Preliminary Design is highlighted. Based on the buckling modes shown, more then one
waler is not recommended for installation.

Also, a vibratory hammer is the most

appropriate installation method as opposed to impact hammers.
The flexural testing results of the ribbed flange PVC sections provide baseline
results for light weight sheet piles, but these results need to be compared to a hollowed
WPC section once it is manufactured, using the steel lateral braces used for the final two
tests. These bracings provide adequate lateral support and prevent premature buckling
and joint rotation of the double z-sections. The lateral bracing frames went through
several iterations before they were able to provide adequate bracing for the section, and
the steel bracing successfully prevented rotation of the section outward at the joints and
allowed for upper flange buckling between the load application points to be the
controlling failure mode. The flexural testing of the hollow WPC sections show a small
COV for the maximum loads, therefore it is highly likely that flexural failure occurred in
most of the sections regardless of the lateral bracing used.

Finally. The design

assumption of a factor of safety equal to 4 was validated by comparing the flexural
testing mean peak loads to the published CMI design values for the allowable moment.
There is a large amount of future work to be addressed in the research area of
hollow WPC sheet piles. One major issue is the issues associated with WPC materials
which should be addressed in more detail since the material is relatively new. Creep is a
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major issue, especially in waterfront applications, and more research should be done to
address creep behavior in WPC members. This could be accomplished with a full scale
creep study performed on the hollow WPC z section geometry. For this study, it is
recommended that the pile are instrumented to give more insight into their behavior. For
instrumentation, the most important areas include the waler bearing area, the toe end of
the pile and Midspan between the toe and the waler. These locations are shown in Figure
6.1.

Suggested
Instrumentation
Location

Waler

Deflected
Shape

Figure 6.1: Full-scale Creep Study Instrumentation

There are also other durability issues such as UV degradation and impact resistance which need
to be examined.
The specific gravity of WPC is also a consideration for marine applications. The
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specific gravity of WPC ranges from approximately [1.03 – 0.902 g/cm3]. This value
indicates that buoyancy in waterfront applications may become an issue. However, due
to the large pressures exerted by the soil, tiebacks, and water levels, buoyancy should not
be a controlling issue in wall design, although it may be helpful to include in the design.
There are several recommendations for building on this FEA model with future
models. For example, it is important to include the soil in the model by explicitly
modeling the soil and the soil/wall interaction. Also the models should be verified by
using full scale tests of the hollow z section. Furthermore, the construction effects and
loads on the wall should be taken into account. Loads such as dredging, construction
loads (like installation sequence with relation to tiebacks), and possible line loads
adjacent to the pile should be considered.
A full scale demonstration project of the hollow WPC sections is also
recommended. This demonstration project could include a full scale wall with tiebacks.
This demonstration project would also benefit from monitoring. The monitoring could be
divided into two sections: destructive and nondestructive testing. The destructive testing
could include testing the material properties of a portion of a z section after a prescribed
amount of time in the field, being exposed to the stresses and environmental concerns.
The nondestructive portion could include monitoring during the installation of the pile, to
determine the stresses and buckling behavior which is actually occurring; as well as non
destructive testing of the installed piles. For nondestructive testing, the voids could be
used to house the testing equipment and protect it from the elements.
Through preliminary design, finite element analysis, and laboratory testing the
process of designing a WPC z-section have begun. These methods have all yielded
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positive results, and provided empirical support for the use of WPC in retaining wall
applications.
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